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The BG News
CRISIS
in
Kosovo

I Editor Mike Wendling
explains American
journalism as
misunderstood.
i U-Wire columnist
Anthony P. Brown
explains how religious
involvement Petters
society.
ai

nation 4

i A coalition of Muslim
groups gathered in
support of military
action against
SerPians.
I East Timorese church
attacked, leaving only
a few survivors.

Shock of conflict
felt by University
faculty, students
BY BRANDI BARHITE
and AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News
Although many U.S. citizens
are aware of NATO bombings,
the conflicl is hitting closer to
home (or those who have ties in
Eastern Europe.
"Attacking a sovereign country that is not at war with any of
its neighbors is a violation of
international law," said Mikhail
Chamachkine, a University student and native of Eastern
Europe.

NATO's objective, however,
is not to be part of a war, but to
be part of a solution.
"What NATO wants is something neither side wants," said
Curtis Peel, a professor of political science.
NATO wants Kosovo to give
up its fight (or independence,
and Serbia to give Kosovo back
its autonomous status. Neither
side can agree. Before the
bombing started, the Albanians
had reluctantly agreed to sign
the peace agreement. Bombing
began when Yugoslav president

Speech
looks at
politics
of feeling
By KIM WILFONG
The BG News
Citizenship was seen in a different light yesterday.
In the third speech of the 1999
Provost's Lecture Series, professor Lauren Berlant discussed
"Citizenship and Sentimentality:
The Politics of True Feeling."
The speech discussed the idea
that citizenship is defined as
ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTO
personal feelings instead of the
traditional view of citizenship as
Belgrade residents hold candles and target signs during a
judicial and legal.
night watch at one of the city's main bridges-Brankov, on
Wednesday, April 7, 1999. They guard the bridge as human
Berlant discussed how a
shields against NATO airstrikes.
"national sentimentality" has
emerged. She looked at how
Slobodan Milosevic continued where Milosevic has been able
national culture is being prorefusal to sign.
to empty the region o( AlbaniChamachkine said there are ans," Peet said. "NATO has
duced as a state of feeling and
no simple solutions to civil helped Milosevic accomplish in
that definitions of citizenship
wars, yet he believes NATO's two weeks what the Serbs
have changed to a set of attibombing has made the situation couldn't do in 500 years."
tudes towards the family.
worse.
Ranko Karanovic, a Toledo
"The bombing strengthened resident, native of Bulgaria,
"National
sentimentality
the regime of Milosevic and said the United States should
avows that a nation can best be
added more hatred to this con- not have got involved.
built across fields of social differflict," he said.
"When 1 heard about NATO
ence through channels of affecPeet also believes that NATO bombing I was in shock," he
tive identification and empabombing has benefited Milose- said. "1 did not think the U.S.
thy," she said.
vic.
would do such a thing. They are
"By punishing Milosevic,
The ideas presented in the
we're creating a situation
speech
are new to the academic
• See REACTIONS, page seven.
world and the audience believed
the speech was informational,
yet ambiguous,
"It was an interesting discusSkopje. "Apart from that, she people registered lost children.
sion," said Marvin Belzer, chairdoesn't cry."
"One was a man looking for
man of the philosophy departSo chaotic were conditions his grandchildren — a 2-month
ment. "However, I didn't see the
as refugees flooded across the old baby and a 2-year-old,"
connection she was trying to
border that aid workers say Rejepi said, continuing to jot
they don't even have an esti- down details as she spoke.
make between the right to privamate yet of how many families Each evening, various aid
cy and sentiment."
were wrenched apart.
agencies from different camps
Despite the ambiguity of the
"We've had about 50 people cross-check all the information
speech, other members of the
register missing children this they have compiled.
faculty and staff enjoyed it.
morning," said Arlinda Rejepi,
The refugees are not in a
working a desk run by the position to do much of the
"I really liked her talk," said
humanitarian group Save the searching themselves. MaceJeannie Ludlow, instructor in
Children in the Stenkovec donian authorities do not let
american culture studies. "I
camp near Skopje, temporary them leave the camps or receive
think she has a lot to say about
home to about 20,000 refugees.
what's important about our
The day before, about 300
• See REFUGEES, page seven.
nation."
Radhika Cajjala, assistant
professor of telecommunications
'agreed.
"I liked it," she said. "It
relates to my work in terms of
women and suffering, 1 really
enjoyed her arguments."
Berlant is a professor of English and humanities at the UniJeremy Dickery versity of Chicago. She has writStudent Support Services student and senior secondary edtu fl/fon major
ten several books relating to cultural studies, sexuality theory
be successful at the University vice awards to exceptional SSS
and nation-formation. Her two
and graduate from here."
tutors. Those awarded were
They were awarded based on nominated by their counselor,
books, "The Anatomy of Nationtheir overall academic perfor- Childs explained.
al Fantasy" and "The Queen of
mance, ambition and ability to
Faculty and staff were also
America Goes to Washington
overcome
obstacles.
Other acknowledged and given the
City:
Essays on Sex and Citizenawards given were for achieve- Special Friends Award. Recipiship" have given her much
ment in writing, math and ser• See SSS, page seven.
acclaim in her field.

Kosovo refugee families separated
The Associated Press

i The softPall team plays
in two double headers
this weekend against
Eastern and Central
Michigan.
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STENKOVEC, Macedonia
— The 5-year-old girl with light
brown hair walked into a Red
Cross tent, clutching a battered
plastic doll. For the moment, it
was her only family.
Like thousands of other ethnic Albanian refugees, little
Jehona Aliu became separated
from her relatives six days ago
during their frantic, frightening
exodus from Kosovo.
Jehona can remember being
on the train from Kosovo with
her mother, her two brothers

SSS recognizes students for participation
By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BG News

"Walking around
campus you see
how they look at
you. Everyone's
staring."
CJ
transgendered individual

ca

and her sister. But she doesn't
know where they are now.
Aid workers who are ministering to the extraordinary
crush of humanity — nearly
half a million Kosovars have
poured into neighboring states
in the past 2 1/2 weeks — can
only hope they will be able to
help.
"She was crying a little in
her sleep last night, but one of
the interpreters was with her,"
said Cpl. Carl Newbrooke, one
of the British troops running
the tent camp at Brazde, outside the Macedonian capital of

Jeremy Dickery, Student Support Services |SSS) student and
senior secondary education
major, said he was able to make
several accomplishments thanks
to SSS. He said their staff always
welcomed him with a smile and
cared about what was happening in his life.
"|SSS] is one of the few programs at the University that
enact we care and students first,"
Dickery said.

Wednesday, the University's
SSS program celebrated National
TRIO Day and its mission to care
at a luncheon designed to recognize the students who participate in the program. Over 120
SSS students were recognized for
their accomplishments.
"We [SSSJ want to celebrate
and honor students for their
achievements and send a
reminder to others who support
our programs to continue to
invest in the lives of their students," said Sidney Childs, coordinator of counseling of SSS. "By
acknowledging these students,
we encourage them to do well,

Check out:

"[SSS] is one of the few programs at the
University that enact we care and
students first."

VISION sponsors forum

www.bgnews.
com

Transgendered individuals spoke about experiences

News, web extras and a
whole lot more.

By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News

Want to get in touch?

bgnews@listproc.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper
Or call us:

372-6966

BG New» Photo/ JASON SUGGS

A panel, presented by VISION, discussed the questions and
concerns of the transgender community.

•

In continuance with Rainbow
Daze, VISION presented a transgender forum last night, providing the campus community with
an opportunity to ask questions
and receive answers about the
transgender
community.
(VISION is the University's gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer, questioning and supportive straight organization.)
The transgender community
faces
much
discrimination
because they arc often men who

dress up as women. They refer to
themselves as "dressed" or "in
drag" when wearing women's
clothing, make-up and hair.
The panel was made up of
four "dressed" ladies and three
University
students.
Each
described their own experiences
coming out and the difficulties
they encountered.
Abby*, one of the "dressed"
ladies, said the panel wanted to
talk with the people who may
not understand and may have
issues with transgendered individuals.
Everyone on the panel com-

mented on how difficult it is for
most of society to accept the
transgender community.
"Walking around campus,
you see how they look at you.
Everyone's staring," said CJ, one
transgendered individual.
A student not attending the
event even went so far as to enter
the room, yell out an insult and
run back out of the room.
Unfortunately rude remarks,
stares and discrimination are a
constant part of the life of those
of transgender tendencies.
• See FORUM, page seven.
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editorial
Undergraduate Sludenl Government keeps sinking further into
the muck.
After the perennial ambush outside of the USG voting booth,
which annoyed News cartoonists and letter-writers, came Monday's
Unproductive meeting.
The meeting was delayed by the almost laughable ignorance of
parliamentary procedure by several senators. Instead of sticking it
out, however, USG adjourned less than two hours before the meeting began, citing television coverage as the reason.
This would be analogous to the schedule of Congress being dictated by C-SI'AN's programming schedule. How ridiculous.
Compounding these problems is the lack of professionalism of
some of the senators. If USG really wants to represent the student
body, thev must quit acting like kids on a grade-school playground.
USG President Kevin Uussey even went so far as to blurt out that
filling extra organizational seats would be done, "half-assed, like
half the things we do." Nice one, Kevin.
Part of the problem is the timing of the elections. The terms of
Hussey and vice president Maryann Russell run out at the end of the
school year, and judging from comments made Monday night, they
are losing interest in serving the students. The current USG constitution calls for elections to be held before Spring Break every year.
This means that for more than one-quarter of their terms, the USG
officers and senators are lame ducks. This would be similar to the
U.S. President being elected one year before taking office — it just
doesn't make sense.
Of course, turnout might be affected if elections were held late in
the semester. But what's wrong with this lime of year? Mid-April is
better than the end of the academic year, and it might be even better
than before Spring Break, when students are staiggling with
midterms and figuring out how soon they can leave B.G.
Clean up your act USG and consider moving the elections back,
so that the quacking of the lame ducks doesn't drown out those who
really want to get something done.

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this' The BG News encourages all student, faculty,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not discriminate upon letters solely based on a person's
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion.
■ Letters to the Editor. I etters are to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In response to a current issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished
only' If the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone
number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations In which the author may have
valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and
leave It In the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send It on e-mail to
bgnewsiji'bgnet.bgsu.cdu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor."
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication
Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty. University administration or The BG
New*. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
lies or photograph descriptions.
Derisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
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Involvement in religion betters society
The problem with society
today is its lack of organized religion. Without the moral guidance and teaching of a supreme
being, it is hard for anyone to
function in a good and just manner.
Atheism and agnosticism
have been at the heart of this
problem. How is it that an individual can act righteously without the fear of being struck
down by the power of almighty
God? Personally, 1 would sin
constantly if it were not for the
hot flames of hell to make me
think twice! And, who wants to
pass up a reward as glorious as
heaven? Let's look at some specific points:
1, Religion throughout the
ages has provided for peace and
justice. When humans have
some form of religion, it has
been apparent that they act in a
more civilized and moral manner. I have studied history in
depth and have never come
across a war that was started on
religious grounds. And, when a
dispute does arise, the divine
intervention
of
the
Lord
Almighty will cause some person to resolve it.
2. Religion will prevent crime.
If people are taught the Ten
Commandments, they will be
less likely to break them. Often,
people who rape and murder do
not realize that it is wrong. Who
can blame them if they did not
know right and wrong before
they committed these heinous
acts? Those who are not exposed

lilt iTiiiiTi

Brown
U-Wire Guest
Columnist
to organized worship will certainly be more likely to lie, cheat
and steal.
3. Religious explanations
make more logical sense than
scientific explanations. After the
theorv of evolution became the
standard in educational institutions, no one continued to take
the story of Creation seriously.
Personally, I do not need to
know about genes and chromosomes to know where I came
from. Biology has tried to
explain the miracle of birth.
They still have to answer the
simple question, "Where did the
soul of that baby come from?''
4. Religion has pure logic on
its side. There are always cases
where non-believers will confront organized religion's doctrine and dogma. One fact is that
God always was and always will
be. I have been asked in conversation with an atheist, "Well,
why can't one say the universe
always was and always will be?"
This, in the eyes of any member
of organized religion is an ignorant question.

The answer, of course, is that
someone had to create the universe. Things can not just make
themselves! Another non-believing challenge is, "If this supreme
being is all knowing, then he
would know if you would end
up in heaven or hell. That means
\ on have no choices, and you are
predestined." Once again, this
argument holds little water
when it is logically' considered.
God is all-knowing and all-powerful, but he does nol know what
you will do next, and he has no
power to influence you or what
you do.
5. Religion has helped the
advancement of human knowledge
and
understanding
throughout history. Galileo
made a mistake when he said
that the solar system was earthcentered. Religious authorities
stepped in and proved that the
existing theory of the solar system, a heliocentric system, was
correct. Because of his lies,
Galileo
was
appropriately
deemed a heretic. One of the
many problems with today's
organized religions is that they
tolerate inquisitions by their
members which is pure blasphemy.
6. Religion can work with
technology to make the world a
better place. Humans are prone
to question and think freely.
Now, with neuroscience and
electronics, that can all be a thing
of the past. Imagine a world in
which every child knows what
to believe from birth. This would

be a place where no one would
be prone to sin or to any of the
things which make this world
such a vile and disgusting place.
People will not even have the
choice to make mistakes. Everything will be perfect. Genetically,
we could engineer our children
to be moral and good. Computer
data chips could be put in every
child's head so that all of the
beliefs and ideas that normally
lake decades to culminate will be
inherent.
At last, there will be peace on
Earth. The angels of heaven will
smile down upon the children
who once again live in the Garden of Eden.
This process of conversion
will take time and effort. And, of
course, there will be strong
opposition. There will be those
groups of people who feel diversity is the most important thing
in our world. Some will say that
without varying beliefs and
thought, all advances in human
understanding will stop and
society will stagnate.
But, of course, these arguments are obviously founded
only in fear and denial of our
true destiny. So, in the end, the
world will be a holy and just
place in which to live.
Amen.
Anthony P. Brown is a Tulane
College sophomore majoring in philosophy and cognitive sciences and
can
be
reached
at
abrown4@tcs.tulane.edu.

American journalism frequently misunderstood
Killing people because they
hold an opinion would seem like
an almost quaint thing of the
past — if people weren't still
doing it.
Last week, Albanian newspaper editor Baton Haxhiu was
reported to have been killed by
the Serbian police. Haxhiu ran
an independent paper in Kosovo, and, according to Amnesty
International, was killed along
with four other leading intellectuals and dissidents.
It's both scary and a bit
strange that the people who the
Serbs first targeted, right alongside rebel leaders, are writers
and journalists. Scary for the
obvious reasons and strange
because the killings are proof
that even though we have television and smart bombs, the most
dangerous weapon is still the
pen (or its electronic equivalent).
I came face to face with the
perceived power of words a few
weeks ago in a context less serious than warfare. As you might
know,
1
endorsed
the
Gault/Chipps
USG
President/Vice President ticket
in a column that came out the
day of the USG elections.
For this extreme act of chutzpah (let's discount for the
moment the fact that newspapers endorse candidates all the

time) I was roasted in my own
newspaper two days later, when
the results of the elections came
out and it was revealed that the
Gault/Chipps ticket did win. I
was accused of "poor judgment," "poor taste" (I do admit I
have little fashion sense), and
The News was called "propaganda," among other things.
I look at it this way: as a citizen, or, in this instance, as a student, it's my duty to examine the
issues and vote, or at least give a
good reason for not voting.
As a newspaper editor, I have
to go a bit further, know a bit
more, and yes, give my interpretation of events, however subjective that interpretation may be.
All of this being said, I doubt
that anybody changed their
mind about who to vote for
because of my column, even
though I might have swung a

few on-the-fence types (which
also tend to be the types that
aren't too informed, and yes,
unlikely to vote at all.)
Yet a good deal of wrangling
was devoted to my tiny space on
the side of page two. Such is the
(perceived?) power of words.
I would argue that real power
Comes not from what is said, but
from what's "between the lines:"
the atmosphere the words create.
Even in a politically-charged
area such as Kosovo, it is unlikely that a newspaper column will
lead directly to a rebellion. But a
dozen newspaper columns in a
dozen newspapers, all with a
pro-independence slant might
well create a climate conducive
to revolution.
The impact of the meaning
behind the message is the most
powerful impact words can
have. It is also one of the least
understood areas of journalism
and writing.
Large American media outlets
cover themselves in the veil of
"objectivity," which pretends to
come at a subject fresh and free
from bias. In reality, this is a
near-impossible goal which,
when paid lip service to, only
serves to fool the public into
thinking they're getting an
unadulterated account of events.
Numerous studies have shown

>.

that these major media outlets
have a distinct agenda.
Take the current crisis, for
example. Leading Serb dissidents are expressing frustration
at both state-run and Western
media. One intellectual labeled
both propaganda, only making
the distinction that one is more
subtle than the other.
(One
counterargument
against my case is that I found
the preceding tidbit in the pages
of a leading national newspaper.
It was, however, buried about 15
pages inside.)
This leads to the frightening
conclusion that we have no idea
what's going on in the Balkans
right now.
In the end, it's probably better
to admit and possibly overcome
bias, even in the heat of the
breaking story and even if editors become the targets of criticism — or even bullets —
because of it.
Mike Wendling is the Editor in
Chief of The News and his views
do not necessarily reflect those of the
paper. He can be reached at
mikewen@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

website of the day
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www.campus.net

the adventures of I, pronounced as eye

Bible Belt"
I'm running out of gas. I can tell by the clanking
of the engine and the way the landscape slows down
through the windows, that my car needs fuel. I'm in the
middle of some rural country in Nebraska. Well, maybe
not the middle, but hey, what do I look like, a map? You
don't see any folds, do you? And those lines and numbers on my forehead are just one of those temporary
tattoos. I get out and start walking towards a house
propped up on a nearby hill. As I get closer I notice the
house is actually a church. Or maybe it's an insurance
office. It doesn't really matter, they'll both sell you a policy. So, now. I'm running at the structure, yelling "gas,
gas, gas." A large congregation of church goers or
maybe insurance salespeople rush out to investigate
the commotion. Seeing me coming at them, screaming
and flailing my arms about, is making them nervous.
Their leader, the one with the biggest hat, points her finger at my car and explodes it with a bolt of electricity.
"Oh, great, thanks a lot," I say unconvincingly, as they
funnel, single file, back inside. I'm not saying it makes
any sense. I just thought you'd appreciate the warning.

events

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Adobe Photoshop for
Digital Video Specialists
Touch up photos and manipulate graphics with this popular
imaging application. Fee S795.
Call

419/372-8181

for

more

information. BGSU.

Employ-net

Nathan Kunz
Freshman
Business
"A male, because we
don't have to put up
with PMS."

send suggestions to:
•210 west Hall
.419/372-6966
•marym@b<jnet.b<jsu.edu
•fan: 372-6967
just a quick idea could generate all sorts of responses!

University

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately Doping to be in this feature may tind it profitable 10 hang around the student union
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here

heart and faithfulness of spirit
triumph over the shame and

A look at the real threats posed
by dangers

of

an asteroid

impact. SI donation suggest-

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

HIGH: 65

Today ... occasional rain
and a chance of thunderstorms. High 50 to 55.
Northeast wind 10 to 20
mph. Chance of rain 80
percent.

LOW: 40

trichotillomania
•/ TRICK-oh-TlLL-oh-MAY-nee-ah /•

abnormal desire to pull out one's

Tonight ... decreasing
clouds. Low in the upper
30s.

Example:
After
enduring
seven
hours
of
Mister
Boring's speech,
Anastasia
had a severe bout of trichotillomania, and ended up
bald.

Tomorrow ... partly sunny
with a chance of an afternoon shower. High 55 to
60. Chance of rain 30
percent.

Trichotillomania
comes
from
the
Latin
"trich, "
which
means hair, "tillein," which
is Greek for pull or pluck,
and
"mainesthei, "
which
is
Greek for to be mad.

Cooling down, folks. The
trend will continue into
next week.

E.

Brown

Theatre.

TBA

9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Vision's Second Annual
Prom

Briant Hamor Lee). Purity of

The kind of prom you never had
1

.

Bronze Pageant
Ballroom.
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Phi Beta Sigma 1999 Ms.

14
1/

28 Hunting dogs
29 Pub missiles
31 Backspace
32 Small valleys
35 Trials
38 Acknowledges
39 Keeps in
existence
41 Cardless suit
42 Fo'm beads
44 Petite piano
46 Flip do-over
48 Maliciously
derogatory
50 Acl overly
fond of
51 Atncan flower

57
58
60
61
62
63
64

Yoked pair
Very wicked
Lose will
Best and Ferber
Stellar blast
Sunrise direction
Penn and
Connery
65 Break sharply
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
26
27

DOWN
Jib or spinnaker
Merchandise
category
Swarming
insects
Estimators
Four Sundays
before
Christmas
Mineral deposit
Author Ayn
Bird call
Staled with
conviction
Finger Lake
Practical joke's
Assistant
Hoover Dam's
lake
Show shock,
eg
Slapstick ammo
Soulh Korea's
capital
Sock hop
Epic poem
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IJH
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52 Comic Carvey
54 Image of a
god
55 Volcanic flow
56 Open-hand
blow
59 Outlaw

"

IJH

20

Mostly Cloudy.

Daze

Eppler South Gymnasium.

Joe

A Thorn in Her Heart
By Lelia Glick (adapted by

ACROSS
1 Smelting residue
5 Major artery
10 Canned-pork
product
14 Japanese
primitive
15 Sketches
16 Southernmost
Greal Lake
17 Comes belween
19 Nothing in
Nogales
20 Renter
21 Became more
intense
23 Without: Fr
25 Artifice
26 Took charge of
30 Poked tun at
33 Vigilant
34 "Them" author
36 Singer's syllable
37 Young lice
38 Made well
39 Tight closure
40 Motor vehicle
41 Eleclrical
measure
42 Prize money
43 Phonograph
inventor
45 Emphasizes
47 Sweeping sagas
49 Ticket datum
50 Share ol prolits
53 Paths

Rainbow

play. For ticket information, call

CROSSWORD
TOMORROW

A

event. Tickets S5 at the door.

daily

LOW: 54

attire.

ing villain in this 100-year-old
419/372-2719.

A Capella Choir and 8 p.m.
University Women's Chorus

in high school. No jeans or casual

ugliness of a deceitful, schem-

8 p.m.

of

Cup of Culture presents

HIGH: 57

IPC
"A male, because
males have an
advantage. It's a
male-dominated
world."

Is This the End of the
World?

ed Planetarium.

4 - 5 p.m.

Cloudy.

Kevin Duff
Freshman

Andy Sprenger
Freshman
Film
"A male, because
males are
aggressive and
courageous."

8 p.m.

pus Student Center, Mosely Hall.

full-time, part-time, summer, coop and internship positions.

TODAY

Jonalhon Bee
Freshman
Undecided,!'
"I'd be a male,
because I couldn't
imagine walking
around with a pair ot
breasts"

Julie Woods
Freshman
Env. Policy
"I'd be a woman,
because we make
the world!"

Guest speakers Joemer A. Ta-

served Sponsored by the World
Student Association Off cam-

to speak with employers about

Hall,

i«ff

if you have something
wacky or serious or —
best
of
all
—
hard-hitting and insightful to ask the students of
Bowling green. 1<'1 us
know, rherc are people
on the street dyirnj to
answer your questions,
and we don't wanna let
them down!

the Philippines
ala and Victoriano Cabiles.
Snacks and beverages will be

Hosted by 18 area colleges and
universities, providing a chance

Savage
Toledo.

If you could be any
gender you wanted,
what would you be and
why?

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://events.bgsu.edu/

/ / a.m.

Collegiate
Job Fair

on the stree
eel

we are looking for
creative and impactful
questions to query the
the campus of BCJSU.

Hash fiction by Jason Nelson

Friday 4/9/99
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lor the answers, look on the
web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed nere are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murlha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.

TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 9 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
FRIDAY
! 6:00

I

6:30

I

7:00

I

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:30

I

9:00

I

9:30

10:00 1

10:30 1

BROADCAST STATIONS

O)
IB

11:00 1

News ::

CBS News

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy1 «

Kids-Darntles!

Candid Camera

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) TT

NashBridges O.o'diu

News IT

Masters

Ntwl I

ABC Wld News

Em Tonight

Hollywood So

Sabrina-Witch

Boy Mis. World

Two Guys-Girl

MM]

News tr

Nightline I

Nm I

NBC News

Judge Judy

Frasier ::

Providence Saint Syd" {In Steieo) Dateline iln Stereo) K

Homicide: Lile on the Street X

News:«

Tonight Show

GED Wr.tirg

Business Rpt.

Newshour With Jim Lehier.<(

Wash. Week

Wall St Week

National Desk X

Meirow Report! Pan 1 ol 3) TT

Charlie Rose (in Stereo) JT

Wall SI Week

National Desk X

Merrow Report (Pan 1 ct3l.lL

Time Goes By

Millennium (in Stereo) (PA) I

News.I

[Brother's Kpr

ff)

Newshom With Jim Lehier X

Editors

McLaughlin

Wash Week

03
(23

Home Improve.

Mad Aboul rcu

Seinfeld 1

Friends '■'.

Guinness World Records

Simpsons 1

Simpsons

Friends ..

Frasier 1

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Indiana Pacers From Market Square Arena iL«rei

R' .'■

Movie: »««t ALetieno Three VVives"(i949. Diana! JeanneCrai

COM Saturday Night Live Atec Baldwin
3SC

New House

ENC

(5 10) Movie:

ESPN Up Close

Fix-It-Line iRI

IRI

[Stein's Money

Wild Discovery Nature's Babies

Movie:ee "Cue'i!985.Comedy)Made*ieKann
Spotlioenler
NewAddams

!l

|RmbeiWENN

Jerry Springer R .::

News

Sports TV Det

Aspen Cc.nedy Festival II |R)

Movie: •' 1 Feds" (1988 Comedy) Rebecca De Momay. Mary Gross
Discovery News |lnlemo

New Addams

|Spice Girls: Wild! Spice Girls concert Urned n Isiantul. Turkey

HBO

Movie: •« Minnequ.n 11987) Andrew McCarthy

[Matrix-Look

20thCentutyiRi

Movie: ••'.• -Operator Cow ,'i99lj JackeChan ["Jo Jo Dancer"
|Sportscentury

|Movie: Com»isiJr>5.'ued"(t997.Comeoy)JudgeReiirolo .«.

Mission Berlin (R)

MTV

Countdown

Road Rules (ft)

Road Rules R' [News ih Stereo' Say What?

First Olympics (R)

sc

Sports Hews

Last Word

Fanl. Baseball

[Video Cliches

Total Request Live R

Jo'inR Woor-en Awaro ■

Gom Deep R

jDennisMrller ti

Sports Technology Equipment ti

Goll: Links in Time (Ri
- -'

MTV Unlillered | Fanatic R

Blame Game

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

[Loveline R'

Poltergeist The Legacy :'

Farscapeil

Sliders The Chas- (In Slereoi X First Wave Hypnot* |ei Siereoi

Poltergeist: The Legacy:«

TLC

Home Again iRi [Home Again R

Tiauma: Lile

Paramedics Two Cities'

Crash Detectives iR

Paramedics "Two Cities" |R)

TNT

Due Soulh i- Sta K) 1

ER Tubes ,h Stereo Jt

NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Utah Jazz Fror the Delta Center (In Stereo Ive)

NBA Basketball: Timberwotves at Lakers

Animaniacs

Ed. Edd n Eddy [Cow 1 Chicken

ToonHeads

I00N Batman-Series

Scooby Doo

Trauma: Lite

'Dexter's Lab

Survivor Science "Snow" 'R)

Powerpult Girls Johnny Bravo

|CaptainBuzz

USA

Goll

USA High (R) I Xena: Warrior Princess ;ln Slereoi Walker. Texas Ranger "Lucky ,tt

Goll The Masters ■• Second Round Augusta. Ga (R) iff

VH1

Rock ol Ages

Rock Candy :R)

Manah Carey: Around the World

Behind the Music Volley C'ue

Divas Live 1998 -• Popped-Up 1R1

]Legends 'T.na Tun

. _- V ,- -* *

!!!Weekend Highlights!!!
Friday
•T-Shirt Sale 10am-3pm Education Bldg. Steps
•Goofy Bowling Olympics 7-9pm, Union
•Movie - Mulan 8 & 11pm, 111 Olscamp

Sportscenter.»
700 Club X

Movie:*'. Coo1 Arounu'lie Hear: 11997. Drama) ft |Movie: SupMnt Sanction (1998. Action) Kristy Swanson ft'

HlSt

[Real Reds R,

Slranger-Candy [Kids in the Hall

Storm Warning) Terror m Transit" Our Favorite Fun Food R]

Movie: »««'i "HomcW (t%7. Western) Paul Newman Frednc March

4

Frasier

[Movie: ••« "Throe Cans m the Foanain "(1964)

Our Favorite Fun Food (R)

[NHL Hockey Detroit Re" Wings at St Louis B .es from KM Center (Live) 11

FAH

SCIFI Quantum Leap (In Stereo) 9

^tf-tf

Daily Show

Movie •••'. rfceBesicJ£reryJwi9'ii959.Drama)Hopelange

tPrtyty.Q.

Charlie Rose W

Newsradio 1

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Sibs N'Kids Weekend
April 16-18

11:30

ft

[Space Ghost

Rock-Ac

Jec

Saturday
•T-Shirt Sale 9am-Noon, Union Foyer & Noon-3pm,
Library Patio
•Carnival Noon-3pm, Library Patio
•Radar Speed Pitch Noon-3pm. Library Patio - benefit the §
American Red Cross
•Movie - Mulan 8 & 11pm, 11 Olscamp
•They Might Be Giants Concert 8pm, Anderson Arena

Freakazoid!

Sunday

'Urn. Soider'

•Planetarium Shows @ 2pm & 7:30pm

Legends (R!

J

Brochures available Office of Student Activities (330 Union)

1

•
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World &Nation

The
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News

Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye on Muslims urge support for NATO bombings
news
The Associated Press

mpiled from staff and wire reports

mATrAVKwmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmm
Police seek masked intruder near Dayton
SPRINGBORO, Ohio (AP) — Police said Thursday they have no
leads in the attack on a woman in a hot tub by a masked intruder.
"We're still investigating," said Clearcreek Township police Chief
Walter McAlpin.
Patricia Polatka, 44, of Clearcreek Township, said she was in her
hot tub on the backyard deck Sunday night when an intruder
dressed entirely in black and wearing a ski mask approached and
pointed a handgun at her.
Polatka told police she grabbed the gun just before it went off and
shot her in the left shoulder. Polatka then fired a few shots as the
intruder fled the home, McAlpin said.
Polatka, who was found on a bathroom floor by her roommate
Monday morning, was treated at Sycamore Hospital in Miamisburg
and released.
Police said glass on the front door was broken, but nothing was
missing from the house.

CLEVELAND — Muslims in
this city made a plea Thursday
for support of NATO's bombings
in Yugoslavia, as the Cleveland
Roman Catholic Diocese dedicated its services to praying for
peace.
The public reaction to the

ongoing conflict in the troubled
Kosovo region appeared to be
spreading beyond people with
personal ties to the region.
NATO began the assault
March 24 to try to force Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milosevic to
pull his troops out of Kosovo and
accept a peace plan. The
Yugoslav military has been

■DESTINATION m—m—ammmm—mmam
Circus travels to right city, wrong state

BLUFFTON, Ohio (AP) — The fliers all over town said the circus
was coming to Bluffton. The problem is the circus got the wrong
Bluffton.
Don't blame the clowns for the confusion.
It seems the promoter for the Famous Cole Indoor Circus got
mixed up and posted fliers promoting two shows Friday in this
northwest Ohio town, owner Willene Bacon said.
Instead, the circus is stopping about 68 miles west in Bluffton, Ind.
A circus representative was in Bluffton (Ohio) last week and asked
people to hang a flier in their store windows. But some began to wonder after reading the signs, which said the sponsor was Habitat for
Humanity of Wells County.
"Someone pointed out the county was wrong," said Jeff Kantner,
owner of Family True Value Hardware. "I never looked at it. I just
hung it in the window."

■ ACCIDENT HMMMMBMH
Tractor-trailer causes train to derail

MOXAHALA, Ohio (AP) — A freight train collided with a tractortrailer Thursday, sending 25 rail cars off the track and injuring three
people.
The derailment spilled coal from the cars of the Conrail train. The
truck was carrying glass jars, and broken glass was scattered at the
accident site.
The accident happened about 8:40 a.m. where the tracks cross state
Route 13 about 50 miles southeast of Columbus. The two-lane road
was closed for the cleanup, the State Highway Patrol said.
Two engines of the train also derailed, said Ron Hildebrand, a
spokesman for Philadelphia-based Conrail.
Two engineers and the truck driver were injured, said patrol Sgt.
Gary Lewis.

Associated Press Photo
Khalid A. Samed, center, calls for support of NATO actions in
Kosovo during a news conference with Sheikh Masund Laryea,
left, and Qasim Kham outside the First Cleveland Mosque
Thursday. April 8.

accused of crimes against KosoHe said Muslims hope to have
var Muslims.
a public prayer service Friday at
Khalid Samad, spokesman for Public Square in Cleveland's
the Cleveland Kosovo Task downtown.
Force, on Thursday referred to
Meanwhile, the services at St.
Milosevic as a "mass serial killer John Cathedral were dedicated
with thousands upon thousands to prayers for peace in the
of tortures, rapes and murders of
region.
innocent civilians to his discredThe Rev. Theodore Marszal,
it." The task force is a coalition of
administrative
assistant to Bish12 mosques and several other
op Anthony Pilla, said the
organizations.
The group announced its sup- turnout at the church was slightport of the bombings and said ly more than usual.
The services were not intendthat Cleveland Muslims "are
calling on Americans of all faiths ed as any political statement conand all backgrounds who stand cerning the NATO attacks, he
for justice to support us in this said.
effort."
"Our intent is try to heighten
Samad urged Congress to awareness as Christians that we
support recognition of Kosovo as need to pray for this war torn
an independent nation, arm area of the world," he said.
those fighting there for liberation "There are men, women and chiland document crimes against
dren out there who are living the
humanity.
experience of this war."
I le said some local people
The Salvation Army will colwith ties to Kosovo or Albania
were invited to attend the lect money Friday for Kosovo
group's news conference Thurs- refugees. Kettles usually used
during the Christmas season will
day but chose not to do so.
"They feel that if any of them appear in downtown Cleveland.
went public they would be The American Red Cross is also
putting their families al risk. We taking donations for disaster
recogni/e and understand those relief related to the Kosovo conconcerns," Samad said.
flict.

MSU science cooks dedicated to food safety
The Associated Press
LANSING, Mich. — Possibly
coming soon to a refrigerator
near you: hot dogs covered with
an edible film to prevent contamination from potentially deadly
bacteria like listeria, salmonella
and E. coli.
At least that's where Elliot
Ryser, a professor at Michigan
State University, hopes his
research will lead sometime in
the next five years.
"The idea with the film is lo
try to make something like a
Teflon suit ... so if bacteria lands
on a hot dog it's inactivated,"
Ryser says.
Ryser is one of three dozen
scientists affiliated with the

school's new National Food Safety and Toxicology Center. The
center, which opened last year,
draws researchers Irom many
diflerent disciplines to study the
safety of the food supply.
"The reason this center exists
is to gel a holistic view," says
director Robert I lollingworth.
"You've got to have microbiologisls, process control people who
understand the processes and
behavioral scientists who understand how people react."
The recent listeria outbreak
traced back lo the Zeeland-based
Bil Mar Foods plant is only one
example of potential food safety
hazards, he says.
An estimated 9,000 Americans

die and 33 million become ill

from foodbornc illness every
year, according to the federal
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. It's difficult to find
more exact numbers because
food poisoning cases are not
always diagnosed or reported.
Worldwide, the figures are
estimated to be many times that,
especially in developing countries.
"Because it's food, everyone's
,il risk, especially infants, children and the elderly," Hollingworth says.
No official cause of the Zeeland outbreak has been determined, although there's speculation it may be related to air conditioning units in the plant. The
outbreak has been linked to 15

adult deaths and six miscarriages or stillbirths in 22 states,

according to the CDC.
The study of food safety is
nothing new. What is unique
about Michigan State's approach
is the way il brings together academics of different stripes under
one roof, according to Dane
Bernard of the National Food
Processors Association, an industry trade group.
The federal government is
also getting into the act. Last
year, it announced plans for the
joint Institute on Food Safety
Research, which is designed to
get the most out of research dollars by encouraging cooperation
between
the
government,
schools and industry.
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NEWIPVJ
Rentals

"ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Congratulations our Spring
1999 NEW Initiates
Angie Apple
Elaine Burns
Beverly Butcher
Cara DiSalvo
Kim Garvin
Kaity Granecki
Sara Huntsman

lessy Ickes
Allie Koscho
Alissa Kurey
jen Murphy
Brooke Simko
lackie Tracz
Angela Turner

117 L%hman: One bedro
lower duplex with double living
rooms. Front porch. $480.00
per month plus utilities for a 12
month lease.
205 W. Washington: One bedroom upper duplex. $420.00 per
month plus utilities for a 12
month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom upper duplex. Located
near downtown. $550.00 per
month plus utilities for a 12
month lease.

332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620

couat »oii«a«,

www. newloverealty. com

TO -£a £u.va, £as Css^tumas..
JVufSJJxas MJSSCXJOS HJVIBOJJX."
(-THE MOON. THE STARSfSte STORIES IN DANCE")

ON

F

EAGLES

OGER'S)
All proceeds from the sale of
"For the Children" CD
goes to Autistic Children.

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY
OF

'

BAD BOYZZ FAOM ADRH

ADDITIONAL MUSIC

Co-Sponsored by the Black Swamp
Blues Society and the Autism
Society at Northwest Ohio.

PgwiD^p BY

TEJANO STYLES

llCHIGAN.

TREMORZ.

HOR D'OUEVRte§*AND CASH BAR AVAILABLE.
TICKETS S7/SINGLE. S10/COUPLE IN ADVANCE.
SIO/SINGLE. $15/COUPLE AT DOOR

When: This Saturday Night @ 9:00pm.

BURSARABLE
CALL

»

V

Darts /

Big Screens / Video Games

/| NEWIPVE
L

Dnntnle
Rentals

1999

SATU

FRA

Support the Blues in N.W. Ohio

Featuring Live Trip - Hop

FRO

Featuring Big Blues Bob
with special guests
Tonedog & Mudfoot.

Where: Upstairs @ Easystreet Cafe.
How Much: Only $5.00

Tonight: from 10-2

ION SEMI-FORMAL

THE LATINO S^UI

CD Release Party "For the Children"

Mercury Effect
w DJDub
Pool Tables /

YOU'RE INVITED

presents

New DJ Performing

419.372.8325 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Tickets are available at the Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives, 424 Student Services Bldg., and at
the Student Activities Office, room 330 of jhe Union.

1*142 Buttonwood #A&C:
One bedroom. #A $395.00, #C
lj'S355.00 per month for a 12 month
. P. lease plus utilities.
'I
i 224 1/2 Troup: One bedroom upperjl
I'duplex. $300.00 per month plus
»\
! utilities for a 12 month lease.
Ir 824 Sixth St. #1,3,5,7 & 8: Two
U bedroom apartments. FREE GAS
r HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $480.00 per |
Jf month for a 12 month lease plus electric.
224 Troup: Two bedroom lower duplex. *
Close to campus. $525.00 per month plus «
utilities for a 12 month lease.

352-5620
332 S. Main (our only office)
www. newloverealty. com
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Massacre leaves few survivors
The Associated I'ress

Associated Press Photo
A goat grazes by a church wall splattered with blood, Thursday,
April 8, following Tuesday's attacks on East Timorese separatists
by anti-independence militia men in Liquica Indonesia.

LIQUICA, Indonesia -- The
church was no sanctuary. Neither was the priest's house,
where for all their scrubbing,
nuns had yet to wash away all
the blood on Thursday.
Two days after pro-Indonesian militiamen invaded a
church complex in East Timor,
shooting and cutting down villagers, the massacre site was
abandoned save for a few grazing goats and half a dozen nuns.
But witness accounts Thursday made vivid the scenes of
slaughter at the compound in
Liquica, where religious leaders
say at least 25 people died and
dozens were wounded.
Survivors' tales also implicated the hundreds of Indonesian

police and soldiers who were
there. Rather than trying to stop
the carnage, the police allegedly
participated in the hunt. Military
commanders have denied the
accusation.
The violence started shortly
before noon Tuesday, when hundreds of civilian fighters who
want Indonesia to keep control
of East Timor swarmed into
Liquica, attacking villagers suspected of being pro-independence activists.
They quickly converged outside the church, where up lo
2,000 people, including children
and the elderly, had sought shelter, according to parish priest
Rafael dos Santos.
"Get out of the church!"
shouted the members of Red and

Fake stock report highlights perils of Internet investing
The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Wall Street has
always trafficked in rumors that
sometimes turn out to be all
wrong. But as an online hoax
demonstrated this week, the
lightning speed of the Internet
can give a falsehood a big head
start on the truth.
Someone made up a story
about PairGain Technologies,
made il look like it came from the
financial news giant Bloomberg,
and posted it Wednesday on a
Web site where surfers can make
their own pages. The hoax boosted the company's stock price 31
percent before the story was
debunked.
The incident caught the attention of regulators and reminded
investors, especially impulsive
day traders, that the speed and
simplicity of the Internet can also
wreak havoc.
"I think we'll see more cases
of Internet fraud," said John
Delaney, co-chairman of the new
media practice at Morrison &

Foerster, a New York law firm.
"The Web means that scoundrels
are able to disseminate fraudulent information far more widely
and much more quickly."
No one yet knows the source
or the motives behind the fraudulent report on PairGain, which
appeared on Angelfire.com, the
personal Web-page site.
The report said PairGain, a
Tustin, Calif., maker of telecommunications equipment, would
be acquired by an Israeli firm,
ECI Telecom, for $1.35 billion, or
about twice its current market
value.
Traders leapt on the hot lip,
buying up shares and touting the
stock in chat rooms run by the
online serviceYahoo! The report
appeared credible, with quotes
from company officials, and the
page was a near-perfect replica
of Bloomberg's site.
PairGain shares, which closed
at $8.50 Tuesday, rose as high as
$11.12 1/2 on Wednesday before
company officials said the report
was untrue and the page was

yanked from the Internet. The
stock settled back to close at
$9.37 112, on volume of 13.7 million shares. On an average trading day, about 2 million shares of
PairGain change hands.
On Thursday, volume was
down to 1.2 million shares as
PairGain slipped 25 cents to close
at $9.12 1/2.
PairGain and Bloomberg officials said Thursday that they had
turned the matter over to the
Securities and Exchange Commission, which wouldn't confirm details of any investigation.
But legal experts said the perpetrator of the hoax could be
charged with securities fraud
and wire fraud, which carry
penalties of 30 years in prison
and a $1 million fine.
The losses to investors who
look the bail are lough to tally.
Dozens of stock traders lamented the hoax on investment chat
rooms, but none were forthcoming about their own experiences.
A few chastised themselves
for responding so quickly to the

PairGain rumor. "Let's raise our
requirements for allowing ourselves to be impressed," wrote
one trader.

While Iron, a militia group thai
separatist activists say has
received weapons and training
from the Indonesian military.
Inside, terrified women were
reluctant.
"We didn't want to leave
because we thought the men
who were left behind would be
killed," said 27-year-old Emilita
Mendes, who has been hiding in
a Liquica house since the massacre.
Soon, tension exploded into
mayhem. As security forces
stood by, Mendes and other witnesses said, militiamen ran into
the church grounds and slashed
at victims who scrambled to get
away. Gunshots boomed as the
injured screamed.
Antonio dos Santos, a 22-year-
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.ULTIMATE SPORT • ULTIMATE GAME • ULTIMATE TEAM • ULTIMATE

Gamma Phi Beta

Yet rumors spread over the
Internet have been the lifeblood
of the growing ranks of day
traders, who try to make quick
profits from the twists and turns
of corporate America. News of
the latest merger, a stunning
shakeup or a strong profit report
is readily accessible at all hours.
And in computer chat rooms
or message boards, thousands of
anonymous traders encourage
each other to buy, sell, or hold.
Chief executive officers, waitresses and teen-agers can log on
and offer investment advice
without ever disclosing their true
identities.
"The Internet has become the
world's largest conference call,"
said Anthony Elgindy, an online
trader who runs Pacific Equity
Investigations, a research firm.
"And plenty of the people talking about stocks have hidden
motives for what they're saying."
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old church worker, escaped
unharmed. A militiaman who
had often attended Mass recognized him and told his buddies:
"This is my friend. Don't do an£
thing lo him."
The Catholic priest, Rafael dos
Sanlos, said God saved him. A
fighter tried lo shoot him, but the
faulty gun only delivered a click.
Frustrated, Ihe assailanl picked
up a rock and hurled it at the
priest, who is no relation to
Antonio.
—
By this lime, many villager
had fled from the church lo trie
priest's house. According fo
Rafael dos Sanlos, police fired
shots and lobbed tear gas
grenades al his home and militiamen with clubs pounded those
who stumbled oul teary-eyed.

Saturday, April 10th
Intermural Fields
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Bentwood Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

■ 2 BATHROOMS
■ 2 CAR GARAGE
p 4 BEDROOMS
• 1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 15!

Mhy Rent an
^Apartment when
you can live in

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

'_a CranO new

house1

www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

224 E. Woosler

[Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-b p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-l p.m.

FOR FACULTY and STAFF at BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
\X/e take a lot of pride in gaining
V Vhigh marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we're equally
proud of the ratings we get every day
from our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial
futures of the education and research
community is something that goes
beyond stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest
retirement organization by offering
people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment to superior
service, and operating expenses that
are among the lowest in the insurance
and mutual fund industries.***
With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the
right choices—and the dedication — to

help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The leading experts agree.
So does Bill.
Now You Can Join, Too
Thanks to recent legislation, you may
now be eligible for Ohio's Alternative
Retirement Plan (ARP) and able to
enjoy the benefits of TIAA-CREF's
expertise and customer service.
Choosing the right retirement plan
is an important decision—one you
should weigh carefully. If you'd like
to know more about how
TIAA-CREF can help you build a
comfortable future, call us
at 1 877 ARP-OHIO or visit
our website.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.9
•Source: Morningstar, Irtc . Pnncipii VmrimbU Annuiiut/lifr 12/31/98 "These top ratings we based on TIAA'i e: :cptioful financial strength, clums-paving ability and overall operating performance. '"SumtUni Ofteri Imurantt K.rtiyf Anmlpu, 1998; Lippcr Aivarftkal Services. Inc., lipptr-Dtnn^n'
Anmlyiual Data, 1998 (Quarterly) TIAA-CREF Individual and IfiMiiuiional Service*. Inc. duiribuiei CREF cernfic lea and inlcrcMi in ihe TIAA Real E.UIC Account. Teacher. Personal Investor. Service.. Inc. distribute, ihe TIAA-CREF Mutual Funda. For more complete information, including charges and
evpenici. pleas* call for proepeciuiet. Read ihem ranlully before you ir.veit or tend money. To requeit pro*pecruiei, rail I 800 8.2-2733. eel. 5509. Inve.tm.nl. in securities iuch aa mutual funda and variable annuiliea are subject lo certain riaka including the possible loss of principal.
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Cleveland sues
Tree climbers learn expensive lesson gun
industry

['During a day at Central Park, family receives $1000 ticket from rangers
The Associated Press
|
NEW YORK - - Children
1, climbing trees?! This has got to
,| stop!
That's pretty much the message Anthony Avellino said he
got from two park rangers last
month. They handed him a
$1,000 ticket after his daughters,
ages 9 and 11, and their 11-yearold friend were caught climbing
a Japanese while pine in Central
Park.
"My children have been
climbing trees in Central Park
for nine years," Avellino said.
"At least give me a warning."
Bui officials said it was too
late — the tree was damaged.
They said they will bring photographs of broken boughs to
environmental court to prove it.
Avellino, who did not immediately return calls to his home,
told the Daily News he would
fight the ticket, which cites him
for "destruction, defacement or
abuse of a tree."
It is not the wackiest ticket
ever given in New York City.
There was the so-called peewee wee-wee case, in which the
grandmother of a 4-year-old
was given a $50 ticket for letting
the boy deposit a "noxious liquid" on city property. (The lad
urinated on a bush.)
Or the deli owner ordered to
pay $1,000 for damaging a
honey locust tree by chaining
his bicycle to it; a judge dismissed the charge. Or the 23
winter-solstice revelers who

were fined $50 for dancing
around a beach bonfire without
Parks Department permission.
The story of the pine fine
began on March 21 when Avellino, a New York restaurant manager, took his daughters Leah
and Rebecca and their friend,
Darrayn, to Central Park to
knock a Softball around.
The girls soon got bored and
decided to climb trees instead.
They went into a special grove
where pine trees get extra care
and chose a Japanese white
pine, one of only about a dozen
in the city.
Parks
Department
spokesman Edward Skyler said
Thursday that the trees, which
have soft boughs, are not
indigenous to New York and
cost several thousand dollars
apiece.
Two park rangers ordered
the children down. Skyler said
the rangers saw at least three
branches fall and noticed several others broken and two or
three more lying on the ground.
A warning was out of the
question. "The damage was
done," Skyler said.
But with no posted signs,
how's a park patron supposed
to know that tree-climbing is
forbidden?
"There are lots of things that
you cannot do in parks that are
not posted," Skyler said. "If we
listed every rule, we'd have
more signs than trees."

The Associated Press
CLEVELAND— Cleveland
joined several cities that have
filed lawsuits against the gun
industry Thursday, accusing
firearms makers of failing to
incorporate safety features that
would keep guns from being
fired by unauthorized users.
The suit seeking unspecified
damages was filed in Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas Courl. It
names 17 gun manufacturers and
three trade associations.
A representative of one trade
association said safety measures
such as gun safes and locking
systems already are on the market, but it is the consumer's
choice whether to buy them.
The city's lawsuit claims lack
of safety features, dangerous
designs and inadequate warnings have made guns "unreasonably dangerous" and able to be
fired by unauthorized users,
including children.
"The industry has failed in its
duty to make a safer gun and as
a direct result, the city of Cleveland has been forced to spend
tremendous amounts of money
dealing with the gun industry's
failure," Mayor Michael R. White
said.

Associated Press Photo
Anthony Avellino and his three daughters, Rebecca, left,
Leah, foreground right, and Julie, stand in front of the tree
they received a $1000 ticket for climbing in New York's Central Park on March 21, 1999. Leah holds a branch from the
tree that was broken after a park ranger told the children to
get off the tree.

White said the city has spent
millions of dollars for extra
police protection, emergency services, police pension benefits,
imprisonment costs and medical
care because of gun violence.
New
Orleans,
Chicago,
Miami/Dade
County
and
Bridgeport, Conn., are among
the other cities that have filed
similar lawsuits.
Jack Adkins, director of operations for the American Shooting
Sports Council Inc., an Atlantabased trade group named as a
defendant in the Cleveland suit,
said safety measures Cleveland
and other cities want in guns are
only available in prototypes now.
They're not on sale to the general
public, he said.
"These cities are suing to force
the industry to sell something
that doesn't exist," he said.
Meanwhile, methods of keeping guns stored safely out of the
hands of unauthorized users are
available now if consumers want
them, he said.
"It's hard to fathom why the j
industry is responsible if the consumer chooses not to use devices
that are currently — and have
been — available," he said.
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Columbia Court
Apartments Going Fast!!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

r*5S*H

—EAST MERRY AVE.—
APARTMENTS*

.'99

5I6 and 522 E, Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished, llnils have dishwashers and
Karbase disposals

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each building
• range, refrigerator
• new dishwashers
• new microwaves
• gas heat, electric air
• individual electric meter

-Call-Well meet you there."

Preferred Properties Co.
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherry wood Health Spa

(indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

Other listings include: Fox Run,
Piedmont. Blrchwood, 1 Bedrooms,
efficiencies. Small Building.
Twinplexes. 2.3 & 5 Bdrm. Houses.
Downtown Loft Apartments.

<00>, NEWIPVE \<00>
Rentals

330 1/2 N. Church St.: One bedroom
upper duplex. $335.00 per month plus
utilities tor a 12 month lease.
125 Clay St. #B & D: One bedroom
apartments FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. #B $390.00. #D $350.00 per
month lor a 12 month lease plus electric.
131 Clay St. #A-D: One bedroom upper
and lower apartmenls. FREE GAS HEAT.
WATER, & SEWER. «A $370.00, #B
$355.00. #C $355.00, «D $335.00 per
month for a 12 month lease plus electric.
318 Conneaut #B&C: One bedroom
unfurnished apartments in a house. #B
$305.00. #C $350.00 per month plus
electric for a 12 month lease. FREE GAS
HEAT, WATER & SEWER.

332 S. Main
352-5620 (our only office)
www.newloverealty.com

X

&

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances
Weekend Hours: Sat. 10-2

519 l.eroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2balhs. furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disposals.
2 Ma|) Ra(c $5go.oo/pcr m„nth

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS
12T and 331 Mercer Road (limn 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos. SS5ll.no/niu. + utilities (5 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $775.<H)/mo. + utilities (4 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $725.<M)/mo. + utilities (3 person rate)

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS*

Sun. 12-3

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon

818 Thurstin. 624. 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 balhs. furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
ViiHi'iiiu + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

BECKLEY
CARDY
-ftGROUP'
Everything for School

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.
We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 1882.
>,
—s
_
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REACTIONS

Continued from page one.

REFUGEES

criminal justice major, thinks that
NATO needed to be involved
because Serbia's internal problems were extremely serious, but
she believes they should have
only gotten involved diplomatically.
"The president was killing the
Albanians, however, the bombing made things worse," she
said.
The United States is protecting civil rights by bombing
Yugoslavia and the United States
should serve as a moral agent for
other countries, Rowney said.
"The United States is the
wealthiest, most powerful country," he said. "They are trying to
do the right thing."
Bryan Starosto, a senior IPC

major, doesn't believe the United
States should be involved, precisely because they are so powerful. He also doesn't think that the
bombings are going to solve the
peace disagreement.
"We're blowing the country to
hell, but once we leave the same
thing will continue," he said, in
reference to the ethnic conflict in
Kosovo.
Starosto said that he is concerned about the war, but is not
sure why the United States
decided to get involved.
"Why pick this fight when
other ethnic wars are occurring
elsewhere?" he asked. "What
made the U.S. pick this one?"

as a reminder that there is
always someone here at the Unients of this award were individ- versity that cares and is willing
uals that supported the pro- to help, explained Childs.
grams sponsored by SSS.
Childs said SSS is a program
This year's theme was "SUC- that nurtures and motivates stuCESS: Past-Present-Future." The dents. Sometimes they are
program opened with student viewed as a "safe place."
speakers that represented the
"Often our students feel they
past, present and future SSS stu- are given the run-around from
dents.
other departments," he said.
Joshua Bey, future SSS stu- "They come here and we prodent and a junior from Scott vide a different perception of
High School in Toledo, spoke on this run-around. They leave here
the meaning of success, which feeling as though they have been
was explained through a poem helped."
and an acronym.
SSS participants said the proDuring the luncheon, Childs gram has been resourceful in
talked about the symbol of the their lives.
SSS luncheon, which was a pretScott Heilman, freshman early
zel. The pretzel symbolizes suc- childhood major, said the process and the services of SSS.
gram has been able to offer him
"It is continuous," Childs tutors that helped him with his
said.
studies.
The criss-cross part of the
"One particular tutor, Amy
pretzel resembles embracing Miller, taught me how to study
friends.
and how to organize," he said.
"We embrace our student's "She was an inspiration to me
hopes and aspirations," he said.
and taught me to do the best
When the pretzel is up-right, work I could possibly do."
it resembles a heart.
Kellie Replogle, junior ele"Our students put a lot of mentary education, said SSS has
heart into what they do and our been instrumental to her success
staff puts a lot of heart in our stu- at the University.
dents," he said.
"As a first generation college
The bow on the pretzel serves student, I would have been com-

pletely lost without their help,"
she said. "Their encouragement
and caring qualities have supported me through the years."
Many guests were pleased
with the turnout.
Ruth Ann McCray, senior liberal studies major, said the luncheon allowed students to know
they count.
"The luncheon recognizes students who have made academic
achievements and hopefully this
will motivate students to keep
trying and not give up on their
studies."
Heilman said the luncheon
inspired him to try a little harder
to reach the dean's list.
Childs said the luncheon had
a great turnout and went very
well.
"Students see they are not
struggling alone and there are
others who are going through
what they are going through,"
he said. "By seeing others making it, they can feel they can
make it too. The speakers functioned as motivators and encourage students to strive for success."

not fighting fair. They need to
stay out of it."
Don Rowney, professor of history, disagreed. He believes that
because of the issue of genocide,
NATO action was necessary.
"I am in support of using
forces to stop it and in this
instance, there is a good likelihood this can be stopped,"
Rowney said.
He said the United States is
the country with the most
resources to take action. Rowney
also said NATO's decision to
bomb Kosovo sends a strong
message, because 19 countries
agreed to such an action.
Ildiko Szentkiralyi, senior

sss-

Continued from page one.

page 7

CORRECTION
In an article in last Friday's News, it was reported that the owner of Campus World Travel, Denny
Emahiser, operates the 35-DRUNK service 24 hours a day. Emahiser actually only operates the service
within Bowling Green from midnight to 6 a.m. The 35-DRUNK service does operate into and out ot
Bowling Green 24 hours a day, however.

Spring Specials For You

Continued from page one.
visitors, and there is no way to
make telephone calls.
Sometimes, the refugees' desperation boils over. On Thursday
at the Stenkovec camp, one man
was carried into a field hospital,
his nose broken and his head
bloodied after an altercation
with one of the Macedonian
guards.
Dazed resignation is more
common. In the camp, with its
rows of green or white tents,
people milled in the walkways
or washed their muddy clothes
in a culvert.
At the Save the Children tracing desk, Adile Ferizi joined the
line. In the crush at the KosovoMacedonian border, she lost all
six of her children, ranging in
ages from 2 to 13.

"In one week, I have not
heard from them," she said.
Magbule Miftari, 21, was trying to contact her younger brother, who is 18. He went to pick
something up as they were being
herded aboard buses at the border, and she lost sight of him.
That was a week ago.
"He's probably in another
camp," she said hopefully.
Megid Maloku, 34, was more
uncertain about the fate of her
four children, the oldest of
whom is 13. The truck her family was fleeing Kosovo in broke
down before they reached the
frontier.
She got a ride with one group;
another took her children. She
isn't even sure they made it
across.
"We heard from others that
they may have gone through

another border crossing," she
adds. "But we have not heard
from them in seven days."
In the Red Cross tent, Jehona
Aliu, wearing a while T-shirt
with pink dots, perched in the
lap of Newbrooke, the British
corporal. He said he was sure
her family was in another camp,
looking for her.
In the meantime, she spends
days with other children in the
Brazde camp who are also separated from their parents and siblings. Jehona cheers them up by
singing songs and doing little
dances.
"She tells them she hasn't
seen her mom for how many
days, and she's been brave about
it," Newbrooke said. "So they
shouldn't cry."

sonalities. Society, however, is
slow to accept and understand
differences.
Rebecca told of how she lost
her job after she began appearing
at work dressed as a woman.
"I was still doing my job, but
my hair and nails were considered too long," she said. "One
day I came back from vacation
and found I had been demoted. I
took a 50 percent pay-cut."
Eventually Rebbecca was
harassed enough that she quit.
"If I couldn't be me all the

time, then I didn't want the job,"
she said.
She also explained the reaction of her grandmother, who
still refuses to accept her as
Rebbecca and continues to call
her Ronald. Rebbecca insists that
she is who she is and she can't
change.
"Do you know how you need
oxygen to breathe? I need this to
live," she said.
The names of the individuals are
not necessarily their real names.

FORUM
Continued from page one.

Brian Niedzwiecki, president
of VISION, said his organization
advertised the forum mostly
through mailings.
"There has been a lot of vandalism to our advertisements on
campus in the past. Fliers and
banners are often torn down."
Those who sat on the panel,
though, asserted that their
lifestyles are who they are, and
what they look like doesn't
change the goodness of their per-

We're {.mas Hf
Come see why

Churlcstown Apartments - 710 Scon Hamilton A and 730 Scott Hamilton A,B,C, & I)
Spacious two bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air. garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry: and lots of storage. Landlord pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.
$525/mo. unfurn., $575/mo. furn.
Ashdon Apartments - 81^041 Hamilton
Ou r last giant fimJt^^ml^T^draom unit...
unii.ioiaiiyremo
totally remodeled, new carpet, linoleum,
blinds & fresh paint! lalsofstoMg&ifjjarfPfjfaljejipartmenr great for i people
per + electric
Time in running out!!! Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BG • 352-4380

UUNET

An MCI WorldCom Company

On-campus Interviews
Wednesday, April 14 and Friday, April 16
Schedule an interview online at www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers
or call Linda O'Donnell (Career Services) at 372.2356

Mon-Sat 7am-7pm
Sun 9am-5pm

354-0011
522 E. Wooster

^^-^0^-

UUNET is shaping the future of the exploding network services industry and we want you to join us!
We are currendy seeking motivated, high energy individuals to join our network sales team. Find out
what it's like to be a part of an exceptionally progressive organization that encourages innovation,
supports your ideas, and puts the latest technology at your fingertips.We have the following exciting
opportunity available:

FREE DELIVERY!
A close walk from campus.
16 bagels for the I
price of a dozen I
I
I
• Valid only at BG Slore
■ One coupon per customer
I
• Limit 1 with coupon
•Expires April 30,1999
0t*<*-3V*1

'(3.)

50% off an expresso
drink w/ the purchase of
an expresso drink at
regular price
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In this position, you will book appointments for our Sales Representatives nationwide as well as sell
data communications services over the phone.Your target audience will consist of Fortune 500 types
of organizations who require high speed data communications services worldwide. Ideal candidate
must possess a BS/BA degree in Marketing. Business Administration. Information Systems, or related
area; and strong verbal and written communication skills. Previous sales experience is a plus.

• Valid only al BG Store
__
Valid only at BG Store
One coupon per customer (^ \
• One coupon per customer (^ ~)
• Limit I with coupon
V
Limit 1 with coupon
L
J
i
"Expires Apnl 30,1999
&t^&f '-% "ExpiresApril30,1999
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ASSOCIATE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Buy 1 deli sandwich and
regular drink and get a
bowl of soup for $1.00

Chelsea Mennega-Adam Wilson
Jen Nagel-Joo Cook
Mindy Thiel-Joe lacobucci
Hotly Durre-Joe While
Nancy McClelland-Josh Lambert
Kim Taylor-Joe Raker
Bethany Tobin-Jim Toon
Sarah Tkac-Maher Alfarraj
Karen Kleve-Rusty Warner
Meagan Hartzell-Tim Sanders
Jen Murphy-Jeff Martinelli
Michelle Morsey-Dan Bergman
Julie Span-A Gentleman
Karey Weaver-Todd Eldridge
Erin Adair-A Gentleman
Heather Armstrong-A Gentleman
Molly Bucher-A Gentleman
Elaine Bums-Brian Grincius
Kim Garvin-Brian Murphy
Beverly Butcher-Tom Soggs
Angie Apple-Sieve Merker
Jessy Ickes-Jay Sell
Sarah Ruksenos-Frank Annarino
Kelli Schultz-A Gentleman
Julie Donalone-Trevor Behm
Bree Swalt-Karl Higley
Kelly Garvin-Mike Black
Jaime Golden-A Gentleman
Sara Slein-A Gentleman
Jaimee Johnson-David Weaver
Amanda Paskeet-Matt Bowman

Allie Koscho-Brendon Barash
Diana Alvarado-Pat Bergman
Allison Holko-Dave Barbieri
Alissa Kurey-Phil Traux
Melissa Devine-Chns Tallman
Angie Gibson-Greg Stoner
Kristen Cleveland-Sean Vogal
Sara Theis-Dan Bumpus
Jocelyn Alexander-Buster Reardon
Nichole Nesler-Greg Bowman
Mandy Barton-Steven Brown
Cara DISalvo-Travis Mercer
Sara Huntsman-Adam Waltz
Julie May-Josh Crochet
Sleph Gerrone-A Gentleman
Erin Carothers-Rico Suave
Angie Cherry-Mike Jones
Molly Bucher-Kyle Aerhart
Erin Oyster-Bret Toney
Nichole Zumpano-Brian Starosto
Sara Hilliard-Terry Zysek
Theresa Stupczy-Pat Romanini
Rachel Smith-George Black
Jennifer Cipra-Tim Walton
Jaime Szoszorek-Jeremy Beck
Jen Sayre-Jetl Ward
Jill GraWe-David Turner
Jill Oickensheets-Dave Matthews
Nicole Scodora-Jim Styles
Betsy Whitman-Tom Petty + The
Heartbreakers
Sleph Saylor-Bo and Luke Duke
Kaity Granecki-Mike Schoen

If you are unable to talk with us, please submit you resume to: UUNET; Attn: Employment
Department ADBG7271; 5000 Britton Road; Milliard. OH 43026; Fax: 614.723.8111; Email:
msmith@wcom.net Please visit our Web site at www.wcom.net Equal Opportunity Employer,
M/F/D/V.

Faculty Excellence Awards Banquet
H

•a
•a

USG Nomination Forms
for the Faculty Excellence Award, Dr. Hollis A.
Moore University Service Award and the
Dr. William T. Jerome III Award
are available at 404 Student Services building.
'Faculty, staff, undergraduates, and graduate students can he nominated.

•a

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Nominations Due:
April 9th, 1999
at 404 Student Services by 5:00 p.m.
Questions please call 372-8116
,
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Entertainment

Entertainment Editor
Tony Cavallario
372-2604

'The Matrix' full of sci-fi action
By ERIK PEPPLE
The BC News
Anyone looking
for a one word
description of "The
Matrix" can find it in
the final few seconds *
of the trailer for this spectacularly entertaining sci-fi film.
Keanu Reeves is standing
slack-jawed, a look of amazement crosses his face and he
finally mutters, in his best Ted
"Theodore" Logan manner,
"Whoa!"
"Whoa" is right.
"The Matrix" is a thrilling
example of a genre I call the scifi cuisinarl. It's equal parts John
Woo, Japanimation, Bruce Lee,
"Star Wars", "Aliens", "Blade
Runner", "City of Lost Children"
and Lewis Carroll.
"Matrix" directors Andy and
Larry Wachowski employ a tilm
geeks knowledge of genre pictures and mix it all together and
ejaculate a 136-mimite head trip
filled with stunning visuals and
showstopping special effects. In
addition to serving as a primer
for the science fiction and action

pictures of the last twenty years,
the Wachowskis also toss in
some Zen Buddhism, Christ allegories, existentialism and costume design straight from a
dominalrix's yard sale.
The plot, as such, revolves
around a brilliant but rogue
computer programmer named
Thomas Anderson (Reeves). By
day he toils away in a pathetic,
monochromatic computer company. At night he is a hacker
named Neo who traffics in black
market computer programs.
One evening Neo becomes
plagued by paranoid, Kafka-like
dreams and mysterious phone
calls from a sagacious sounding
cipher named Morpheus (Laurence Fishburne).
Eventually Neo finds himself
recruited to join a resistance
force led by Morpheus and the
lithe kung fu mistress Trinity
(Carrie-Anne Moss). Morpheus
explains to Neo that he is possibly the "chosen one." The "chosen one" is a Christ-like figure
who will lead the rebellion
against the Matrix-a computer
network that controls the world.
So begins an adventure that
includes conflicts with killer

UAO Presents

'The Matrix'
Starring: Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishburne, Carrie-Anne
Moss, Hugo Weaving and Joe
Pantoliano
The News says: "Whoa." An
exciting, stylish, smart science
fiction dazzler.

• *•*
P«epl. *»w »«r ungMui m cool
mechanical squids, a group of
secret agents who look like the
bastard sons of the Blues Brothers and the cast of Reservoir
Dogs, a cookie baking oracle and
jaw-dropping Hong Kong style
Laurence Fishburne, Keanu Reeves and Carrie-Anne Moss star
battle sequences.

film "The Matrix."

Much like the Wachowskis
first film "Bound," "The Matrix"
is more about style than substance. As power packed with
detail and nuance as the screenplay may be, the stars of this
show are the astounding action
scenes. Employing techniques
as varied as CGI, 90 to 360
degree camera rotations, freeze
frames and a combination of
slow mo and fast mo, "The
Matrix" looks and feels like no
other action or sci-fi picture

Jimmy Fallon
Saturday Night Live
And the Michael Shelley Band
Tickets Available at the UAO office - 330 Student Union I
For more information call 372-7164

In addition to the original
style, "The Matrix" boasts a
cache of fine performances as
well. This is not the kind of film
that exactly begs (or subtle acting nuance, but the cast does an
admirable job. Keanu Reeves is
the biggest surprise.
After spending the last fewyears in films that ranged from
the good ("Speed," "The Devil's
Advocate") to the bad ("Feeling
Minnesota") to the ugly ("John-

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's

THEY MIGHT
BE GIANTS

Sat., April 17*8 p.m.
Anderson Arena, BGSL)

Photo Provided

in the Wachowski brothers new

I.oan Repayment
program, you could j»et
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $l,f)(M), whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

352-7541
ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE.

ny Mnemonic"), Reeves does a
nice job with role of Neo.
Reeves' work is a smart balance
between the cerebral and physical.
He trained with Jackie Chan's
mentor for the kung fu battles
and the training shows. Fishburne is the perfect choice as the
enigmatically Zen buddha/ObiWan Kenobi-like Morpheus. The
supporting cast is well chosen
Marvelous character actor Joe

jSP

Pantoliano is great fun as a fellow hacker, Hugo Weaving is all
sardonic bluster and nastiness as
the head bad guy and CarrieAnne Moss gives a star making
performance as the hauntingly
beautiful and very nimble, asskicking, love interest Trinity.
Watching "The Matrix" is a
purely kinetic experience, a
mind-blowing sci-fi adventure
full of visual and stylistic dazzle.

NEWIWIT^IS
Rentals

111 1/2 Main St., Portage: Upper one bedroom duplex with eat in kitchen. One car
garage. $435.00 per month plus utilities for
a 12 month lease.
111 E. Main St., Portage: Two bedroom
lower duplex. $450.00 per month plus utilities for a 12 month lease.
202 W. Main St., Portage: Two bedroom
unfurnished duplex. $425.00 per month plus
utilities for a 12 month lease.
119 S. Second St., Portage: Two bedroom
house. Washer/dryer hookup. One car
garage. $535.00 per month pi utilities for
a 12 month lease.
332 S. Main (our only office)

«**

352-5620

www. newloverealty. com

THE BEST PLACE
TO WATCH
Professional Wrestling

WNTOWN
Sport's Bar & Deli

WWF • WCW • ECW
LIVE ALL DIGITAL TELECASTS

SUNDAY NIGHTS
• Lots of TVs
2 Huge Screens
• Plenty of Room

• Plenty of Specials
No Cover 18 & Over
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT
APRIL 11TH IT'S WCW/NWO
SPRING STAMPEDE!
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
Attention Sophomores & Juniors

SATURDAY
1 12:00 1 12:30

1:00

ID [£■■■
(B Bugs t Tweety Bugs A Tweety
© Hang Time jr Inside Stuff
S> WoH. Travels Victory Garden

1:30

'S»

2:00

|TBA

1

TBA

2:30

3:00

!

legends ollhe Spring

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

Movie: •«• "CunySue"(199i Comedy) James Beiushi. Ahan Pofler.

Movie:... ■DetenOing your We' (1991. Comedy) Albert Brooks

Olympic Gold

TBA

Proactive

Am. Woodshop Cook-Capnal

Handyma'am X This OW House

Yankee Shop

Hometime: Colt

aa

Michigan

Northern Exp.

This Old House

Hometime: Log

Know Your Fire Jacques Peoin

©
©

Homer-Wkshp

More-Game

Movie: •'

Yankee Shop

'TheInkwell" (1994. Dramai Larenz Tate. Joe Morton

Movie: .. I "OragomwW'0994) Sam Mackenzie.

Easy Cook.n

5:30

Nightman Sixty M-uc'.'an

iHorseRecing

a

Joanna Lund

Trailside: Adv.

Nature "Grand Canyon" (In Stereo)

Joy of Painting

Brenda Harris

Per. Gardener

V.I.P. "The Last Temptation ol Vai"

|Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at New Yo'K Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live)

1 Victory Garden

Xena: Warrior Princess ;h Stereo;

|Viptr "Seminar From Heir (R) I

(Friends I

0

AMC

Movie: ***» 'AUQMton jr,e Western Front'(1930. Drama) Law Ayres, John Wray. I

COM

Bob-Margaret

DISC

Discovery News Inferno (R)

ENC

Movie: *t'* "The DaringDooermans "i 1973. Dramai |Movie: ett The Blue Max" {1966. Drama) A German avatar competes agansl more experienced pilots

Critic

Gallagher: The Bookkeeper IR)

|Movie: ... "The Flame and the Arrow'(i$bO)

1 Discover Magazine l>

]Auto Racing NASCAR Graio" National - Moore's Snacks 250. (Live)
(Shirley holmes (EerieIndiana

Science Mysteries (R)

|Movie: **'1 •Iceman" (1984) Timothy Hutton. I

NewAddama

MorklMindy

HBO

(11 15) Movie:* 'Speed2 Cnns»Contror{.997)X (Movie: tt "Foots Rush ln"( 1997 Comedy) Matthew Perry. PG-13'K
Vinegar Joe (R)

Daily Show <Ri (Daily Show (R)

Lightning -- Weapon ol the Gods

Tennis Bausch and Lomb Championships - Semiwia!

Movie: *t "ToGrandmother's House WeGo"0992) Mary-Kate Oiser,

Weapons at War "Me! on Wheels"

Three Violent People" l'9S6. Western) Cnanton Heston. I

Salurd.iy Night live

NASCAR Shop

FAM

HIST Tales ollhe Gun

Movie: ••'.

Movie: •*') "SoulMan"(1986. Comedy) C Thomas Howell

Invisible Places Work! oi War" |R) Into the Unknown (R)

|Aulo Racing

| Mr. Bean

Movie: "In ihe Uie ol Duly. Blaze ol Glory" (1997)

RoaJ Rules (R)

Rock '.V Jock Baseball (In Slereo) H.irOKncck

Halls ol Fame

Sports News

Musclesporl USA (R)

NHL Cool Shots NBA Action (R)

Faiscape R n

Sliders "The Chasm" (In Stereo) X First Wave "Hypnotic" (In Stereo)

Home Again |R; (Home Again (R| Men-Toolbelts

TNT

Mont: •* "Decoy"(l995. Drama) Peter Wetler. Robert Paired
Waynehead

|Men-Toolbelts

Road Rovers

iFreakazoid!

Xlear-Dange''

Celebrity Death [Tom Grten »

Road Rule: H)

TLC

Making-Titanic

News (In Stereo) Celebrity Death ICelebrity Death

Rock n Jock's Greatest Hits <R)

Dark Skies' Burn. Baby. Burn" ,1[

Show-Funny

Sworn to Secrecy "Super Guns"

Real Reds (R)

SCIFI Mystery Science Theater 3000 i'l

Show-Funny

Masten ol Wat

Air Combat "Paratroopers"

SC

(Tribe Time (Rl

Timber Series

|New Addams

MTV

TOON Captain Buzz

1

Gymnastics Intematonai Team Championships Richmond. Va

TBA

CABLE STATIONS

ESPN Road to Indy

5:00

[Coll The Masters - Third Round. Augusta. Ga. (live) I

Lighter Side

Talk America

1

College Baseball Washington Slate at Arizona State (Live)
Movie:.1; 'AtomicDog' (l998)
Happy Days Reunion (R)

Home Savvy (R) iHome Savvy |R) Paramedics "Two C4es" (R)

Trauma: Lite in the ER (R)

Movie, ee', "Sna«edown"(1988. Drama) PelerWelier, Sam Elliott

Movie: *'r Death Fling"(1992. Adventure) Mike Norrrs. Chad McQueen.

Beetlejuice

2 Stupid Dogs

[2 Stupid Dogs

ScoobyDoo

IScoobyDoo

2 Stupid Dogs

|2 Stupid Dogs

12 Stupid Dogs

USA

Baywatch Strangers Among Us"

Idilarod Trail Dog Sled Race The Id tarod

Movie: •• "lionhearf"(i990. Advenlute) Jean-Claude Van Damme X

Movie:** "Sudden Death" {\995)

VH1

Behind the Music "Shana Twam"

Shania Twain's Winter Break 1R1

Behind the Music Gloria Eslelan" JVH1 to One |R) (In Stereo)

Legends Aretha Franklm" (R)

SATURDAY
(»:(>()

(,-.M)

7:00

1

|Divas Live 1998 - Popped-Up (R|

7:30

1

8:00

1

8:30

1

9:00

1

9:30

1 10:00 1 10:30 1

If you thought college
was tough...
Wait until you try to
find a real job!
Working as an Advertising Representative in
Student Publications will give you
the experience you need to
find a job after college.
If you're interested in_
Advertising,
Sales or
Marketing,
pick up an
application at
The BG News
office, 204 West Hall.

Applications Due, April 14th

11:00 1 11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

U)
Q)

Newsir

CBS News

ER (In Stereo) X

Figure Skating Ice Wats For the World (In Slereo) X

News «

ABC Wld News

Entertainment Tonight iln Stereo)

Big Moment (In Slereo) X

News I

NBC News

Better Homes

|Cash Eiplosion National Geographic: Tigers

News :

ISons of Thunder Missing" X

Century: The Evolution ol Revolution (In Slereo) X

News I

Pretender "Ties That Bind It

Profiler Seduction (In Slereo) X

NwtX

Antiques Roadshow X

Outer Limits ::
MMO/Kll

Austin City Limits (In Slereo)

Lawrence Welk Show

Cinema Europe: H wood

New Red Green

New Red Green Airport (In Stereo) IPan i of 3| X

Travels-Europe [Travels-Europe

Lawrence Welk Show

Full Circle (In Slereo) (Part 1 ol 10} Antiques Roadshow X

Keeping Up

Keeping Up

Qf)

Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

Seinleld.«

Friends S

Cops it

Cops "Atlanta"

America's Most Wanted

X-Files Bug Honey' (In Slereoi X

Mad TV nn Sie'eo) X

Qj)

Moesha Hi 1

Moesha (R) X

Moesha (R)X

Dilbert X

Redhanded I

Sentinel Three Po«M Shot" (R) X

News::

New Vork Undercover "Tasha £

ffi

[Moesha (R) X

Coirs in Concert

Frasier :'

Movie:... 55Dj»sa:Pe*ing"(1963.Advenli.

COM

Daily Show (R| |Daily Show (Bi

Ion Heston. Ava Gardne

Gallagher The Bookkeeper (R;

DISC Ultimate Guide Ants' (R)
..'J

|Movie: ..', The WOandmelnrwcenf (1959)

Comics Come Home (R)

Storm Warning! Terror m Transit" Natural Wonders

*Wiere rne Rivers Flowrvorrft"( 1993. Drama) Re Torn

ESPN Horse Racing

|Sportscentei

South Park iR)

Jaws in the Mediterranean <R)

Justice Files Bad Girls

Movie: ... Forever Voung"(i992) MelGOson X

Mone: .. '8usri«1ac«eo"'(t995.Comedy)OanielStern. Jon Poiito

Movie:•• "Mearx)meKid"(i993.Comedy)DannyAiello (InSlereol

(5.301 Movie:... Clearar-3PresenrDanger"ii99aiHair,sonFord X

Movie .t..

HIST

History Undercover (R)

Secrets ol World War II R

Custer's Last Stand |R)

MTV

Road Rules (R) Ifload Rules IRl

Rock 'li Jock's Greatest Hits (Ri

Rock n' Jock Baseball (In Stereo) [Tom Green (R|

College Baseball

College Baseball .'.'.ishington Stale at Arizona State (R)

[lonely Guy"

[Soortscenter X

Salute lo the Stooges Ine careers ol Ihe comedy legends.

■•,-; [1997)l.eonaraoDiCaprio Oscar wnnng ::::.i\ Ol to doomed I9I20CMI1 M 1

Boiing: rlamM HI Ir^'e

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News
Movie: "Die OemoKionist" (1996)
Police Force Ri

Police Force R)

[Witnesses to an Execution R

Movie: . ..' i The Shawsnank Redemption" (1994) A mild-mannered Danker is senl to prison lor murder

Ghosts-Scooby |Flintstone*I

Movie ... Uary Ducks Ouackbuslers" (19681 Voices of Mel Blanc

"Slar Trek 1/ The Wrath ol Knan"

Acme Hour

USA

15 00; Movie: .. SuJden Death-

Movil:.. "Universal SoW#r"( 1992) Jean-Claude Van Damme I

Happy Hour (In Slereo) X

Movie:.. •Wee*en3alBem*'s"(1989.Comedy)Andre*McCarthy K

','!••

Pop-Up Video

(Pop-Up Video

Behind the Music S'eve Nicks"

Belore-Stars

Cher... al the Mirage (In Stereo)

SUNDAY
12:00

12:30

iAUiyA9 i

»r

M

1:00

[Rock-Roil Jco.

[Rock-Roll Jeo.

|

|

1:30

2:00

2:30

1

3:00

iBefore-Slars

1

3:30

1

4:00

1

A-mc and Augusta "

1

5:00

1

5:30

Goll The Wasters - Final Round Augusta. Ga (Live) X

Proactive

TBA

Q)

Firing line

Editors

Journey to Planei Earth

Survive and Prosper

Market-Market

On the Money

McLaughlin

SO

MfgOOM pi

Am. Woodshop

This Old House Home Cooking

Jewish Cooking IChnstinaCooks America Sews

Sewing-Nancy

Lawrence Welk Show

NBAPU,ottPrfiie«

Movw:tt'j Dragcr*cna ' 1534| Sam MackeittM

NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage •• Kncks al Nets or Rockets at Jau

INBA Showtime

Movie: •• r'reriyslera"(1993) Ausm CrBnen

iMcUughlin

Nova "Three Men and a Baikwn" K
Healthweek tt

Womer.--c? "•

6ei*f>a Boy 'M958] Jerry Lewis $. |fclov»t:*'; "Easy Come. t"aiyGo"(l967. Muscal) Etvis Pres'ey

|Greatesl Pets

|Greatest Pels

Movil: t«'j

Dana Carvey: Critic's Choice (Ri

Comedy Showcase

Smbad: Brain Damaged B

Young Comedians (R)

Young Comedians (R)

Dana Carvey: Critic'i Choice (R)

DISC

intimate Guide Ants' |R)

Secret D-Oay(R)

Prison Tech (Rl

Eco-Chalienge Showcase (Rl

Shipwreck! "The Lusiiania" (R)

Secrets of the Skies: Stonehenge

ENC

111 30} Directors Movie: *• t ■, Piaza Surfe"(<97i. Comedy) Walter Mattnau
Up Close

JMovit: tt'i "The Buddy System"(1964. Comedy) Bcha'O Dreyluss

|Love Boat-Noil

COM

Tennis Bausch and Lomb Championship ■- Fetal.

FAM

Movie: •• 'Vunsfer. Go Home"> -966. Comedy) Fred Gwynne. Al Lewis. Shirley Holmes

HBO

Movie «t« City of Angels' (199B Romance) Niccas Cage PG-i 3 X

Matrii-Look

Movie: ti« Grease"(t978.MusicallJofinTravoSa (In Slereo)'PG' 3C

HIST

,l i 001 Movie: 'ToOw 11967)

iWrath ol God: Disasters

Wrath ol God: Disasters

MTV

Road Rules (R)

Ultra Sound

j Wanna Be • VJ Too Preview (in Stereo]

SC

Mark McGwire

Auto Racing FIA Formula One - Brazilian Grand Prix Sao Paulo. Brazil (Lrvel

SCIFI AhenNation Contact'(InStereo}
TIC

Home Savvy

In the Heat of the Night Intruders' Movie: "In the Heal of the Night Who Was Gel< BendP"()&*. Mystery)

(Home Savvy iR) Supersonic Dreams (R)

TOCN Ghost of the Red Bacon
USA

lll'OOilflovit: lawnmowMan

VHt

Behind-Music

BRC )ADCAST

Beetlejuice

|Mr.Bean

www.WebDorm.com

Speed Demona: Maximum

]Speed Demons: Fearless Fliers

Super Friends

|Tu-Menia

I

I

7:30

wr wiiiuir. (in oieieur *
News K

fl>

15 30' NBA Basketball Seattle SuoerScn-cs at Los Angeles Lakers J.

[ABC Wld News

I

8:00

8:30

I

9:00

9:30

Movie: LinYeisalSoiiWr"|l992)

|Behind the Music MaOwina' (0) (In Stereo)

10:30 |

11:00 |

virtual dormitory.
Chat and interact with
WebDormers as you view them
through live Webcams.
Brought to you by The College Web Network .
www.collegeweb.com

tf\i
V^l"-

11:30

roucr.ia oy an wnyci (in oisreur
News it

Siskel & Eben

Movie: ..'r "W>aff£am"(i994. Western)KevinCostner X

News tt

Pensacola-Wing
Monty Python

Movie: ••'; Hai:,e: ihe Soy' 11996. Comerjyl Michelle Tiachtenoerg S. 20/30 s:
Dateline (In Ste-eoi I

|Practice'The Defenders" (R)S

Lawrence Welk Show

Full Circle iln Stereo) (Pan 2 ol 101 Alien Empire (R) X

Masterpiece Theatre Reckless" (R) (In Slereoi (Pan 3 ol 3) X

Monty Python

Tony Brown's

Natural World {In Steieo) K

Alien Empire (R) X

Maiterpiece Theatre "Reckless" (Rl (In Stereo. (Pan 3 ol 31 jr

Mystery* 'Inspector Morse" X

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine I

World's Funnieel! (In Stereo) X

Simpsons!

X-Files Trevor" (In Stereo) I

X-Files Our Town" (In Slereoi S

Walker, Teias Ranger (In Slereo)

Love Boat-Neit [Home Improve.

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo) Z

Slar Trek: Deep Span Nina X

FrasierJL

News.*

Ray I Mickey

Religion-Ethics

the first ever,

Bugs Bunny J Daffy

|Tai-Mania

10:00 1

Come and see

"The Shawshank Redempion"

Movie: «• "8ac*jadi"(1998. Drama) Do«h Lundgien (In Stereo) S

I

I

Soccer: E.-g'sn Prefflllf LAtHJUf

jSnowboarding: On the Edge

Movie: *** "Ffurvi,ng Scares "(1986. Comedy) Gregory Hines.

[Godzilla

students nationwide.

Custer's Last Stand (Rl

Snowboarding

I

7:00

Movie: «• ; "In trie Mood" 11987)

Rock n' Jock Baseball (In Slereo) |Rock n Jock's GruMst Hils |R) jRoad Rules !R

|Betore-Stars

>

Lilestoncs

Snowboarding

|Betore-Stars

I

[Show-Funny

Ultra Sound (R)

|Woman First -The Divas (Rl

6:30

Show-Funny

IwralholGod Disasters

| Legends Tina Turner (in Stereo) |Wom4m First - Tha Divu (R)

STATION!

New Addams

Movie: *e "rVigfii of the Creeps (1986. Honor) Jason Lively. JiH Whitlow. Movie: A'ig«of/fieCcime!'(i984l

[Need for Speed (R)

[Addams Family [Road Rovers

|MorklMindy

YVratholGod Disasters

Movie: «•': Army ol Darkness' (1992. Horror) Bruce Campbell

ffi
CD
«D
©

JNew Addams

Movie: t* L^wrsa(Sc«ier''(l992(Jean-Ctaude Van Damme

TNT

|Every-EI«g»nce

Movie: •' .■ Varruns Go Home1" (1990) Randy Quad. | "Us! Acfon"

[Movie: •• "This Is f/vis" (1981) David Scott S

'Auto Racing '.A5CAR Winston Cop - Food City 500 Bristol, Tenn (Live) X
Eerie Indiana

SUNDAY
I 6:00

|BG Tui information is
available in large print
and audio tape (ormal
upon request

Peek into the lives of college

AMC

IRI

Ihis vr^i.e is Imjnccdiri part from
iperjimg assistance grant from
ODOT & FTA.

j NBA Basketball

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Detroit Red Wings From Ihe Joe Louis Sports Arena (In Slereo Live) X

Major League Baseball Detion Tigers at New Voile Yankees From Yankee Stadium. (Iwl

Qj) 'Home Improve. JHome Improve. 1 Home Improve.

ESPN Sport $c enter

B.G. Taxi
352-0796

[Behind the Music "Bette Midler"

4:30

T»lk Americi

"JTTI?

Service Ana: Bowling ' irven
Please lei driver knot* how
nun> persons *ill
be nding

i iur.a

CD

en

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

America's Most Wanted

Movie:... Aior:fte**s"(t981 Suspense! Sylvester Stallone

»

Van w/Lifi Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Horn's Favorite Videos Vembers ol Korn counl down lavorne videos. (R)

Star Trek: A Captain's Log (Ri

TNT

*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adull
Children Must Ride in Child Restraint Scats Provided

Law and Order in the Real WesliR)
[Tom Green |R)

Movie: ftVj "RoOoCop3"(1993. Scence Fiction) Robert Jam Burke

Andy Griffith Retrospective (R)

2 Stupid Dogs

New Detectives "Bad Medtme"

Movie: .. "Trte0e.T0'ifion.si"(1996. Drama) Nicole Egged.

TLC

TOCN 2 Stupid Dogs

Comics Come Home (R)

Baseball Tonight

Thrills t Spills

HBO

SCIFI (5 00i Movie: "Mme Dog 11998)

|Bob-Margaret

Movie:... True 8eWver"( 1989. Dramai James Woods. (InSlereol

|Auto Racing: NASCAR Crattsman Truck Series

Children Ride Free*

Movie .. 1 IVasa Teen-age Wei.nr(1957. Honor) MichaelLandon.

Voung Comedians (R)

FAM

SC

»

Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information
▼

AMC

Movie:

$1.25 Fare
For Elderly. Disabled Persons. & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transil I.D. Card Required*
■Available al Grant's Administrator's Office. 354-6203

CABLE STATIONS

ENC

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

Sal. Night Live

| Family Guy X

|Home Improve.

|SporliTVOet.

[Transition

<- A
Movie. *t ; "Crtf'Cra/y Horse"(1955 Western)
COM Comedy Showcase

[Betiind-Screen

Sintxd: Bnh Damaged iR)

DISC Secrets ot Ihe Skies. Stonehenge Egypt Uncovered tR)
ENC

15 451 Movie:tt LasfAcficvil4ero''(i993)A/noiflSchwar7eneggef 3C

ESPN Tennis: tni

Jsportscenter

[Baseball

FAM

Movie: tt A,rplanett Tf-e SeQue: "\ 1982. Comedyl Robert Hays

HBO

;5 O01 Movie:

Movie:««« "TheGreev>8ere'5"(i9f8 Dra-aiJwiWayne DavKlJanssen I

Movie:...

Movie:... Ferns Boeder's Day Off" (1986 Comedyl Mattne* Broderc* Mia Sara

Stem's Money

SWAT Team (R!

Movie:..• G.'5ssePo«eBUn«"|t997.Comedy)JotinCusack 3.

Great Ships ;R)

JTalesoltheGun

SC

Soccer: English Premier League

Boiing F ,

TNT

(5 X) Movie: ttt';

TOON Hong Kong

Movie:... "City of Angeis"( 1998. Romance) Nicolas Cage PG-13 S

True Action Adventures (R)

Road Rules iRi |Road Rules ifli

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

Tfne

Goin' Deep

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News
Myslery Science Theater 3000
Rock N' Roll Moments iR]

|unra Sound .Rl

Space: Above and Beyond .IT

Dark Skies Bom Sides Now" X

Burning Zone (In Slereo) X

Visitor Feai d Flying (In Steteol

How'd Ttwy Do That?

Rock N' Roll Momenta |R)

Secret Hialory of the Presidency

Plot to Kill Lincoln

The Shawshan* Redempton "(1994) Tim Robbins Movie: "36 Hours foO«"(i999, Suspense) Treat Williams I

jjabberjaw

Animamacs

Iscooby Doo

Flints.--nes X.

|Tei Avery

ToonHeadt

|Tom and Jerry

Movie: 36 Hours lo Die' (1999. Suspense) Treat Williams (In Stereo) X
Johnny Bravo

Ed. EddnEddy

USA

(5 00}Movie: 'Urtversa'SoldWn WWF Sunday Night Heal I

Pacific Blue Trust" (In Slereo) X

Silk Stalking*' Dream Weavers X La Femme Nikita (In Stereo) X

VH1

Video Timeline [Video Timeline

Where Are They Now? (In Steieo)

Behind Ihe Music Cher" |R) (In Slereo)

Mariah Carey: Around the World

• Summer 1999 BG News Editor

OennisMiller X |"WandPun R

History Undercover (R)

Sworn to Secrecy "Nazi Gold" (R)

Ultra Sound IR: |Wanna Be a VJ Too Preview (Riiin Stereo)

Twister - Fury on the Plains (R)

[Sponscenter Tf

Movi«:..'i AnyWhxhWay You Can' (1980. Comedy) Clint EaslwooO |Movie:«.. CotumuoCnes WoH (1990. Myslery) Peter Falk

Road Rules (R) [Road Rules (R)

TLC

| Upright Citizen

|Movie:..'r "Tre Boys «iCompa.nyC"(i978. Drama) Sian Snaw. X

Major League Baseball Anaheim Angels at Texas Rangers From the Ba'iparh in Arlington. Texas (Iwe) X

MTV

SCIFI l5 00i Movie:' tvftt ol the Comet'

Daily Show R)

FBI Files Killing Spree" (R)

|Eco-Challen9e Camels Kayaks ana Caravans

[Movie: t* i Batman Returns 0992. Adventure) Michael Keatti (In Stereo) P6-13 I

HIST (5 00) Custer's List Stand (R)

''cJOIoBair(1952)BingCicsl>y

CowlChickfn IPowerputt Guls
La Femme Nikita 'Mew Regime" X

I Behind ihe Music SiuOo 54" (R) (In Steieo)

•Fall 1999 BG News Editor
• 1999-2000 Gavel Editor
• 1999-2000 Key Yearbook Editor
• 1999-2000 Miscellany Editor
• 1999-2000 Obsidian Editor
Application forms may be picked up at 204 West Hall.
Deadline is Friday, April 16th, 5 p.m.

Sports jfr
Oestreng
looks to
NCAA
nationals
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
rhe BG News
While the rest of the Bowling
Green gymnastics team prepares
for the upcoming National Invitational Tournament meet in
Philadelphia, freshman Marny
Oestreng is competing at the
NCAA
regional
meet
at
Louisiana State University on
Saturday. With a good showing,
. Oestreng could gain a spot in the
national meet in Utah.
Oestreng is currently ranked
number two in the region and
expects to do well this weekend.
As an individual competitor, she
must rotate with a full team in
the meet. Oestreng is rotating
with host school Louisiana State
University and will begin the
meet on vault. She is rotating
around the events in the same
order she would if she were
competing in a home meet.
"I am really pleased with her
draw," said Falcon coach Dan
Connelly.
A win in the overall competition will assure Oestreng a spot
at the NCAA national meet at
the University of Utah. Even
without a win, there is still the
possibility of earning a spot
depending on her score.
In order to automatically
qualify for the NCAA tournament, Oestreng will have to win
the all-around. However, six atlarge all-arounders and the
regional event winners will
qualify.
The last BG gymnast to qualify for the regional meet was
Karen Jordan in 1996. Presently,
BG has never had a gymnast
qualify for the NCAA national
championship. Oestreng will be
the first.
Oestreng holds BG records in
all four individual events and
the all-around. She has been
named the MAC Gymnast of the
Year and the MAC Freshman of
the Year and was a first-team
All-MAC honoree.

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

lead again
By MATT STEINER
The.BG News
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - For the
second day in a row, the Falcon
baseball team squandeied a
commanding lead. Tuesday,
Bowling Green (12-12 overall)
led 5-1 and lost 8-7 to Michigan
at home. This time the team led
9-1 over Notre Dame in South
Bend, Ind. Wednesday.
Against Michigan, the fielding broke down. The pitching
lost
its
spark in the
loss to the
Fighting
Irish (22-8
overall)
giving up
seven runs
in
the

eighth

Tony Fontana

inning,
resulting in a 14-10 loss.
"We had an opportunity to
give Notre Dame their first
home loss," said coach Danny
Schmitz. "We just didn't get it
done. I'm not sure if our mental
approach was where it needed
to be. With us building a lead
like that, each guy that I handed
the ball to should've said
'Thanks coach, this game is over.

I'm going to carry it from here.'"
"When we get an opportunity to put a game away, we have
to take advantage," Schmitz
added. "The old saying goes 'go
for the jugular,' we've got to go
for the jugular."
After the 9-1 lead dwindled
to 10-7, Notre Dame came to bat
in the bottom of the eighth.
BG pitcher Tony Fontana
gave up a single and a walk to
start the inning. Schmitz went to
the bullpen bringing in Mike
Muzi. Muzi quickly gave up a
double, committed a baulk scoring a run, hit a batter with a
pitch and gave up two walks.
Before the inning ended, the
Irish benefited from three walks,
four hits, a balk, Muzi's hit batsman and another batter hit by
freshman Doug Flere who finished the inning on the mound.
A two-run home run by Notre
Dame designated hitter Jeff
Wagner was the big hit of the
seven run inning.
Schmitz has talked all year
about the need to put the three
phases of the game (hitting,
pitching, defense) together.
Wednesday, hitting definitely
showed its face.
BG scored their 10 runs on 14
hits. Five different Falcons had

BG News Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Falcon infielder Nick Schmidt slides to avoid a fag. BG is playing two doubleheaders this
weekend against Central Michigan and Western Michigan, both at Sfeller Field.
two hits each. Right fielder Lee
Morrison led the way driving in
three runs. Alan Gilhousen and
Scott Dukate added two RBIs
each.
The highlight for the BG hitter came in the third inning.

With the score tied 1-1, the Falcons put seven runs on the
board. Dukate came to bat twice
in the inning swatting his two
hits, both singles resulted in two
Falcon RBI.
The defense returned. Fol-

lowing a three error game
against Michigan, the Falcon
fielders settled down and
played an errorless game.
The loss makes it three
• See GAMER, page eleven.

Falcons prepare to bounce back
By MATT STEINER
The BC News
The Falcon baseball team will
have ample chances this weekend to bounce back from their
three game skid.
BowlingGreen (12-12overall,
3-1 Mid-American Conference)
will play two double headers at
Steller Field. Saturday the Central Michigan Chippewas (8-15,
1-1 MAC) come to town for two
games. The double ticket Sunday features the Western Michigan Broncos (11-12, 3-1 MAC).
The first pitch is scheduled for 1
p.m. both days.
Central Michigan
First vear Chippewa coach

Judd Folske replaces Dean
Kreiner who retired after 14
years as the head coach.
Central finished 34-25 in 1998
with a 23-9 record in the MAC
which was good enough for second place in the Western Division.
"They're a team with a
tremendous baseball tradition,"
BG coach Danny Schmitz said.
"They'vebeen one of the powerhouses of the conference. They
got off to a slow start, but they
played some very good competition playing the top teams in
the country down in Florida.
You can't let their record fool
you. They are going to be a team
that likes to try to put pressure

on the defense by running.
They're notorious for trying to
run."
The
Chippewas
lead the alltime
series
against BG,
26-42-1. The
Falcons won
both games
between the
teams
1998.
3-2 DannV Schmitz
and 7-6.
Two juniors, outfielder Jake
Sanborn and infielder Scott Pieralt, lead the way offensively for
Central.
With a .337 batting average.

Sanborn leads the team. He
boasts 20 RBI and is tied for the
Central lead with five home
runs. Pieratt also has five
homers to go along with his
team leading 21 RBI and a .313
batting average.
The projected starting pitchers for Central are Mike Fawcett
(2-3, 4.75 ERA) and Adam Bolthouse (0-1, 3.75 ERA).
Western Michigan
The Broncos surprised many
in 1998 by finishing third in the
MAC'S Western Division. In
1999 Western is picked to finish
second in the division.
"They were very young last
year, but thev made the confer-

ence tournament on the last
game of the season," Schmitz
said.
"They played
very
respectable baseball as a young
team. Those kids are all coming
back so they are going to be a
strong team and they are one of
the favorites in the west."
Western Michigan is coming
off their sixth win in their last
seven games defeating Valparaiso 7-2 Wednesday.
Thev will throw two freshmen at the Falcons Sunday. The
projected pitchers are Josh Clark
and Kodv Naylot
(lark is 3-2 with a 4.38 ERA.
Naylor, coming olf a four-hit
• See CHIPPEWA, page eleven.

Softball team concentrates on playing 'relaxed5 game
2 weekend doubleheaders in Michigan put pressure on Falcons to win MAC contests
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

Photo Provided
BG outfielder Caroline Reitz dives tor a ball. The Falcons are working up to two doubleheaders
this weekend against Eastern and Central Michigan. Coach Ross-Shaw feels the team can play
error-free ball if they just stay relaxed and concentrate on the game.

\

Aside from trying to put
together seven strong innings,
the Bowling Green softball team
is attempting to play loose and
relaxed softball.
The players and coaches
would say they play error-free
ball when they play relaxed.
Defensive errors have been a
problem throughout the past few
seasons.
"They're mental errors," said
coach Leigh Ross-Shaw. "I told
them they are playing every
game like it's the MAC [MidAmerican Conference! championship game. They're putting so
much pressure on themselves.
When you put pressure on yourself like that, you can't just relax
and play. I think they realized
that. In the second game, they
started to have fun. I told them
we have nothing to prove to anyone. We are not the defending
MAC champions, so let's just go
out there and do it."
Ross-Shaw hopes to see her
team play relaxed this weekend
when the Falcons head north for
doubleheaders at Eastern Michigan Friday and Central Michigan, Saturday.
BG played tha* way in dou-

blcheader wins against Detroit
Wednesday. Offensively, the Falcons are trying to build off the
fourth inning ol the first game
and the sixth inning of the second game. They scored three and
five runs in those innings respectively.
"We seem to be pretty sporadic anyway," said outfielder
Caroline Reitz. "We'll play really
well in one game and not in the
next. That's going to be the key
to our success this year in
putting it all together. We can't
just hit in
spurts. We
have to hit
well all the
time
in
every
inning. Otherwise
against the
other teams, Leigh Ross-Shaw
we're
not
going to do well. We've experienced enough of the ups and
downs that we're sick of them
and ready to play."
Against Detroit, everyone saw
some form of action.
"We can mix up things and be
just as strong all the way
around," said sophomore third
baseman Lynsey Ebel. "We have
a lot of depth."

i

BG played the doubleheader
without sophomore Jenny Domscliot.
"In between games at OU, she
kind of jammed her elbow,"
Ross-Shaw said. "She has a slight
fracture on the tip of her radial.
The doctor said 2-4 weeks yesterday. She's going through therapy
now. It's kind of sad, because she
had to sit out last year and now
she's getting experience."
The Falcons are 7-17 overall
and 2-2 in MAC play. In the East
Division, BG is in a three-way lie
for second with Kent and Marshall. Ohio leads the East at 4-0.
In the West Division, Northern Illinois leads with a 4-0
record, while Central Michigan
is 3-0 and Eastern Michigan 3-1.
The Chippewas are 19-6 overall
while the Eagles are 13-12.
BG is 35-24 all time against
Eastern with an 11-game winning streak. The Falcons posted
4-2 and 2-1 wins over the Eagles
last season.
Against the Chippewas, BG is
11-41 all time dropping the last
15 contests. Central won all three
games last year including an 8-3
win in the MAC tournament.
The Falcons last defeated Central
Michigan in 1994. «

Friday, April 9, 1999
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CAMPUS EVENTS
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'Free Comedian*
As seen on Comedy Genual
UAO Presents
Darren Carter
Wed. April 14th @ G:30pm
'Free Comedian'
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.365 batting average.
Senior

first

baseman

Kris

ranks second in the conference

.366. Gundrum knocked in five
homers and 19 RBI this season.

STUDY A8HOADORIENTATION
The Education Abroad OHice will sponsor a
pre-deoarture session on Tuesday. April 13 in
1 .04 Otfenhauer West at 7:00pm lor all students studying abroad during summer 1999.
fall semoster 1999 0f lno entiro 1999 2000
academic year. Call 2-0-179 with questions.
Tibetan Monk speaks on
Human Rights & Freedom
Tuesday. April 13th
5 30-7 30pm
111 Oscamp Hail
Contact Roxanne SchuHer 353-8350

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing
USG meetings are now in 113 Oscamp on
Mondays ai 7.30 p.m. They are also leievised
every Tues. and Wed. on Ch. 24 at 11 00 p.m
Show your suppo't and involvement lor the
student body.

I

American Mean
Association

Reduce your
risk factors

Stop Crime Now
From peppe'-spray to door alarms and much
more. For (fee catalog wnte:
Stop Cnme Now
360 Colony Lane »4i
Bowling Green. OH 43402

SERVICES OFFERED
PERSONALS
Musicians1
Have a Demo'' CO Burning SB each
Digital sound/video editing
at the best rates anywhere
GeckoT DIGITAL AUDIO
Ca'lEnc 354-2810 eric@QecKoi.com
Pregnant""
FREE pregnancy tests

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
THANK YOU TO MCDONALD'S FOI, HELPING APHIO RAISE MONEY FOR DANCE
MARATHON WE SUPPORT AND THANK
YOU.
ALPHA PHIOMEGA
Buddy BloodDrop wants YOU to save lives.
Give Blood Apni 12-16
OfscampHal.'. Mam 5pm.da.y

CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG P-egnancy Center

Medical MD & Veterinary Programs
Hope Medical Institute (HMI)is currently accepting applications for
September/October 1999 semesters from committed students. If you arc:
■
■
■
■

HAPPY HOUR Tonight

College graduate with pre-med or pre-vet background
College graduate without pre-med or pre-vet background
2-year college education with concentration in science courses
High school graduate who wants to become a M.D. or HAM.

4-7 pm
$2 all you can eat Munchie Bar

POOL TABLES • DARTS
BIG SCREEN 21„0VER

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
PHONE: (757) 873-3333

A<t>

FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hopemediGalinstjtute.org

A<t>

A<P

A<t>

A«P

A<P

A<P

A«P

Forget Me Not Formal
Shasta Niles & Charles Knight
Rachel Warren & James P Jones 1

Sara Crowe & Mike Taurasi

Emily Brettel & Jeff Poziviak

Kelly Clme & Brian Salem

Jaime Brumbaugh & Any Alt 1
Meredith Piersol & Shane Brim 1
Allison Harris & Mark Fredrick 1

Kristen Larson & Kevin Bowser

Jessi Pakosz & John McNeel 1

Sarah Hamlin & Mark Johnston

Ginger Sturgeon & Brian Takle 1

Jody Marshall & Miaden Cvijetinovic

Megan Goffos & Rhyan Horan 1

Laura Lonsway & Ryai Malone

Casey Stevens & Matt Moore 1

Shannon Riday & Jaime Lynch

Kami Callinan & Rob Ankenbrandt |

Heather Pitchford & Joe Carraher

Enka Dagget & Andrew Wertha.mer 1

Mary Brehm & Shawn Monnolly

Adrian Mitchell & Sue Bedoch 1
Jen Pavlic & Brian Bolden 1

Mandy Slater & Josh Darnall

Amy Vogdes & Bill Bolas 1

1 Shannon Ruwe & Kyle Bowling

Nicole Cifani & Nick Ramirez 1

Sara Brewer & Chad Mullen
Megan Humphrey & Jake Elder
NICI

Allyson Romano & Dave Kowaleski 1
Stephanie Ball & Jeff Sousa 1

Martin & Chris Joseph

Kelly Benedetti & AI Cherascot 1

Heather Knoble & Kevin DeMain

Michelle Wade & Bnan Crisp 1

Ann Ballinger & T.J.

We Want Your
Student Films!

Jessica Buehner & Tyler Grodi 1

Amanda Walcutt & Joshua Hanlins

Allison Gray & Tyler Lawrence 1

Erin Gilbert & Tony Florence
Laura Thompson & Jon Stevens

Student Films will be shown
April 28th
at the Gish Film Theater
Submit your films ASAP to
220 University Union

Sharon Doroba & Kenneth Sobecki 1
Mellissa Gratz & Nathan Boji 1

Jaime Cook & Adam Ward

Carrie Zimmer & Ryan Albright 1

Emily Hams & Aaron Blue
Lauri Poprik & Jeff Stauffer

Susan Hogg & Phil Bnggs 1
Kan Freeman & J P. Cme|rek 1

Jenny Grace & Scott Alexander

/
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April 9&10
8:00 & 11:00 PM
111 Olscamp
$2.00 Admission

WCW com

62
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Friday & Saturday
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UAO Movie

$29.95
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Kel'i Stevens & Nate Jenkins
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Kim McHenry & Paul Boerinlein

VCOR
It LOCAL CABLE TTV CONNECTION
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Lizzy Davis & Mike Ingalls
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Northwest Division

Saran Ward & Matt S-sen
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I le boasts a MAC leading nine

753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 2B. Newport News, VA 23606-3575
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The next semester starts September/October 1999 at various affiliated
institutions in Europe. Courses are conducted in the English language.
The institutions ana programs are well recognized by the World Health
Organization, American Medical and Veterinary Exam Boards as well as the
U S. Department of Education.
Full Iinanctng by the U.S. Government is available. Due to very limited
time and availability of space, apply immediately if you think you have what
it takes to be a good physician or veterinarian. Call for further information at:

*

86

L

Gundrum leads the club hitting

Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Honor Society will be
having Happy Hours at BW3 s on Tuesday,
April! 3 Irom 5.00*8:00pm. Free pop and wmgs
will be provided Each member of Phi Eta Sigma is invited to attend and bring a guest 'or
some free food and fun'
We will also be providing a yard dean up service for local senor citizens on Saturday. April
17 from 900am-1:00pm. All members of Phi
Eta Sigma are encouraged to help out for this
community service project' See you all there'

14

32

SAVE THE EARTH
Are you looking (or a way to show the environment mat you appreciate all the great th.ngs it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore prairies, try to stop styro'oam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining the Environmental Action
Group It's time weil spont every Monday night
from 9 to ' Opm, m room 301 of University Hall
Join because the environment needs you and
you need it.

Bowling Green Council of Teachers of Mathematics presents*
"Interviewing lor and Surviving Your First Math
Teaching Job."
Tuesday. April 13 at 9 00pm m lite Science
Building Room M0
All are welcome lor the question;answer presentahon
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Frank Alfieri. Alfieri leads the
team
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The big bat lor the Broncos
belongs to senior third baseman
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We knew going into the season
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Knsty McCulloch & Darin Holman

Ali & Amy Hays & Heather Hemple 1

Christie Chipps & Mike Pamisano

Neeley Lampus & Dan Henry 1
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EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Carlb. Maxlco S209 n
Discount FarM Woridwld*

800-326-2009
wnvw.airhllch.org
(UIM additional)
FALL 1999 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
130 PFH AND DUE FRIDAY. APRIL 9 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL 12-13.
On* or two summer sublease's needed. Great
two-bedroom furnished apartment close to
campus. Non-smoking no pets Ca I 352 2111
Sibs N' Kids Weekend is comingi
Do you have a plan?
They'd love lo QO see
They Mghl Be Giants
On April 17< Tickets are bursarable1
Also accepting cash, check or credit.
Call 372-7164

The Best Place to Watch Professional
Wrestling DOWNTOWN Sports Bar I Deli
WWF-WCWECW-Live All Digital Telecasts
Sunday Nights'Lots of TVV2 huge
screens'Plenty of room'Plenty ol
specials'!*) cover 18 & over
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT APRIL 11TH ITS
WCW/NWO SPRING STAMPEDE'
W.OULDYOULIKETOWINLOTSOF PRIZES
Sign up for a 3 on 3 basketball tournament
lobe held on April 17.
Only 120 per team (Bursarable) Help under
priveieged children go to camp. Sponsored by
BGSU For Camp. Call 352 7534 to register

WANTED
1 rime needed. Own bedroom April to Aug
school yr. $200/mo Call Mike or Sara at
3537042
2 sublease's needed lor summer. 2 bdrm. apt
w/balcony and air conditioning. Call 353 2353
Ask for Paul or Jim.
Need 1 ticket for Arts and Sciences Graduation. Will pay. Ca'l 354-6740
Spacious 1 bdrm in house w/ porch, great spot
across from courthouse Avail. May 1
M50 bills inlcuded. 353-4287.
Subieaser needed from May-Aug with an option lo stay longer if wanted. 2 bdrm. apt.,
S423/mo. will pay $50 for each summer month.
Call 353-0027
Subieaser warned. Nice 1 bdrm apt. avail, immod. through July. Optional 12 mo. lease lor
nextyear. All ubl. inc.. furnished, good location.
$39S/mo.-negotiaPle. 353 9817.
Summer sublease needed
1 bdrm apt, unfurnished, AC, dose to campus.
Call 354-2044 after 5pm.
Summer subieaser wanted. 1 bedroom, furmshed, 1 M2 blocks from campus. J3i0/month
5/15-8/15 Damion 352 3283
Think BG la boring, hua?
Let UAO change your mlndl
They Might Be Giants April 17.1999
SibsN'Kids Weekend
Tickets are sail available,
and bursarable. We also accept
Visa, Mastercard, cash, or check
Call 372-7164.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info can 203-319-2802
21. HOUR!
Easy Work Processing Mail or Email
From Home or School1 For Details
Email: Apply4now@smartbot net
770-937-6764
Babysitter, experienced, to care for 2 children
in our home. Afternoon and evening hours tor
3-5 hrs/day. 5 days/week, every other week
through the end ol Spring semester Call Tom
or Debbie at 354-5700 or email to ba
bies@veda-home.com.

John Newlove
Real Estate
319 E. WoosterSt.
Across from Taco Bell
l(419)-354-2260

Biology. Sennet. Education and
Ubaral Arts Graduates
No experience required
Fraa training In a Fiald with Suparb
Opportunities: Biomadical Information
Technology
Start at 28K Most people earn 34K within a
yea/, plus lull benefits. IMS. Inc. is offenng a
free 4 week programming course. In the last 2
years. IMS. Inc has hired over 90% of the students who have taken this course Courses
start June 7 or July 12 Positions located in Silver Spring. Maryland 8 miles outside DC. Call
888 680-5057 WWWIMSWEBCOM
Cleaning and misc. work. Starts May 8 'or 2
two weeks or all summer. 353-0325.
Cleveland-based music magazine seeks fulltime entry-entry level customer service rep for
subscription dept. Must have good verbal & organizational skills. Marketing bckgmd a plus.
Send cover letter and resume to AP 65'6 Detroit Ave Sle 5. Cleveland OH 44102
Columbus. Ohio
Scioto Country Club
Summer Siaffmg
Sooto Country club is accepting applications
for the club's pool facility for the 1999 season.
Applications and resume should be forwarded
to the club with interviews and hiring to be
completed by May i. 1999. The positions include the lollowing POOL SNACK STAND
AND BUSSING STAFF Scheduling procedure
conductive with summer activities. Pay scale is
progressive for individuals who achieve Club's
address 2196 Riverside Drive. Columbus. OH
43221 FAX [614) 486 8327 PHONE (614)
486-4341

1

Damon's • Airport Highway Now hiring * Clubhouse Event Coordinator Full/Part time, lots of
fun. and competitive wage. Apply between 2-4
MonCviy I 'id.if ):■■■■■, .■/.:■ u- :-i: .:)0!
Direct Care Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.14-S8.52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Musi be
18, have a valid driver's license and good dnving record, physically fit and able lo lift 60lbs.
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9:30-10 30am and 4 30-5:0 0pm. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd . Maumee,Ohio. EOE.

Parl-lime student employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking QisianCe to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.'
Rate of pay >s $5 15 per hour
Apply m person between the hours of 9:00am
and 5 00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPFC1ALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428CLCOGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
2 ongoing part-time positions
Includes phones, filing, general
office work, some data entry.
MS Windows knowledge essential.
Local Internet company
352-3568
M-F 9-5
SEEKING

A

'HEALTHY''

CAREER

CHANGE?
We have the following open positions:
Wing Nurse- Part-time, and some substitute
positions. 12 hour shifts. Candidates must be
an Ohio Licensed RN or LPN
Supported Living Asst. Provide asst to consumers with developmental disabilities who
live independenily in the Toledo area. Typical
working hours are evenings and weekends.
Must have a good driving record/proof ol insurance
Habitation Asst.- Provide assistance lo indtviduals with Mental RetardatjorvDevelopmental Disabilities within the
base facility, full-time openings on 2nd shift,
part-time opening on all shifts.
'FREE Life Insurance
'Short term disability
* Medicafdenial Insurance
' Paid vacation/sick time
' Paid training
* Tuition reimbursement
If interested please apply in person at
Anno Grady Corporation
Human Resources Dept.
1525 Eber Road
Holland. Ohio 43526
(419) 866-6500'faji (419) 866 7462
EOE

HEATHERDOWNS COUNTRY CLUB

Sibs N* Kids Weekend is commgi
Do you have a plan?
They'd love to go see
They Might Be Giants
On April 17' Tickets are bursarable'
Also accepting cash, check, or credit
Call 372 7164.

Toledo Area Golf Shop has part-time and
seasonal positions available. Immediate
hiring for motivated individuals. Good
wages, will train.flexible schedules.
Contact Jason at (419) 385-0248 EOE

Skydive B.G is getting ready to open lor another exciting season. Parachute packers are
needed again We will fully tram For further
info, call Skydive B G 352-5200.

HELP WANTED:
Chlldcare in my Perrysburg Fl. Malgs home
beginning In May. Would like 3 full weekdays (7.30am-5 copm) for 3 children. Flexible. Requires a caring, dependable, adventurous, non-smoker with dependable
transportation. Excellent pay. References
required. 419-874-3641. leave message.
If you want to work m a fun-filled atmosphere
and make $5500 to $7000 then Pui-ln-Bay >s
for you. Working on South Bass Island is a
great expe'ience m the tourist industry We are
looking lor full or part-time employees 25 or
older. Call 419-285-8010 between 1 and 6pm,
Tues or Thurs

Staying m town for the summer? Need a full or
pan time work' Now taking applications Flexible 3 hour shifts to fit any schedule. Looking lor
help for the rest of the semester and summer.
Start.ng at $5.75 per hour. Apply M-F,
8am 4pm ai Pinnacle Plastic Products. 425
Napolean Road Bowling Green. Oh. Ask for
Rodney Krkpainck
Summer child care positions available Afternoon hours with infant. 5 yrs old Call
419-878-4190 for more info
Summer Work
Earn $3,000 $5,000
Painters &JobsteManagers
Hardworking A Detail Oriented
Call 888 CPP97US

MEET THE WORLD! International non-proM
seeks local representative. Work with foreign
exchange students, host families, high
schools. Training provided, expenses paid.
travel opportunities! Not a paid position. Must
be ai least 25 years old, Call Tern Callahan at
1-800-498-2487, or EF Foundation for Foreign
Study at l-BOO-44-SHARE.

120 State Street
One bedroom unfurnished
duplexes. $350.00 per
month plus utilities. Lease
May 16, 1999 to May 6,
2000

HOUSES
AVAILABLE

1999-2000
MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS AVAILABLE. STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING. WE CAN HELP YOU!

<

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999-2000 school year
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fully furnished. AC.
Laundry facility. no pels.
Parking, prof, maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water A sewer included
Also summer rates
Call 354-9740 for more details A app't

" Houses, Apis. A Rooms 99 2000"
326 Leroy-up 1 bdrm
307 1/2 E Reed 3 bdrm
Rooms AEffic. $205 A upincl. all util.
Summer A 2nd Sem. Apis, avail.
Call 353 0325 9am 9pm

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts lor'99-00 school
year. 352-7454.
__.^__
1-2 subleasers needed Irom June 1st lo Aug
16th. Very close lo Upiown, nice neighborhood. $200/month. Ask lor Valerie or Lara at
353 5253.
1 '2 block from campus 143 Baldwin
2 bdrm, 1 car garage, large yard.
$575m.o Avail Aug. 354-7237

'93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr., very reliable, runs well. 135K mi. $2000.
Call 372-2606 or 419 666 0926
1 color TV lor $50 00 OBO And 1 GE Washer
in good condition for $75 OBO. Call Barb @
home 352- 5127 or work 372 7938.

117E. Reed-3 bdrm. 2 lull bath washer/dryer,
large kitchen, no pets. Avai1 may °* Auflust
$695 plus ubl. 287-3306
117 1/2 E. Reed- 2 bdrm. off street pa'kmg.
lots of storage. No pets. Avail Aug. $470 plus
util 287-3306.
1002/1004 Boone Ci • 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,
w/d hookup. A/C. garage, nicety decorated
Grad-Prol. $675 plus uM 287-3306

1993 GEO Metro. 3 cylinder 5 speed
50 miles/gallon, red, $2100

12 unii apartment bldgs
724 6th St * 705 7lh Si
2 bdrm, turn orunfurn.
$500mthly 99-00 sch.yr. tease
FREE heal, water
sewer, gas A HBO
354 0914

287-3762
1995 Kawasaki Zx-6 Brand new. low miles.
$8000 OBO. Call 354-6038.
1996 Mansion Blazer Mo Ho (16x80). 3 br. 2
B, exc cond.. 10x12 deck. 10x10 shed.
$24.500. Call Jan Pann 353 1977/344-2010
• BJ speakers for sate
Great tor stereo battles'
3'x2'wi.h 15" woofer
200 Watts. $300 OBO Call 354-5416

2 bdrm apt. $460/mo. AH util. Inc., dose to
campus Call 352-5475.

CARS FROM $500.00
Police imports and tax repo's
For listings call 1 800 319-3323 X4558

2br apt avail, now thru Aug 15 Grad students
pref 2 car garage, close to campus $475/mo
353-3160 tvmsg.

2 bdrm house. $525/momh * uMs. Avail May
15 801 6th Street Call 655 3084,

Painters NEEDED. Summer work. Good starting pay • bonus. Cleveland area. Nonhcoast
College Painters 216 529 6319.

BGNews

Environmental Summer Jobs
with Ohio Citizen Action
*Wear jeans to work
and spend the days
outside!
'Learn grassroots
organizing

'Participate in
protests with 100's
ol other activisits

TOP 10 REASONS TO
WORK AT CEDAR POINT

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
2 bdrm. furnished 704 5lh St.
2 bdrm. unfurnished 710 7th St.
352-3445 for more mlormation
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utilitiea provided, on-sile manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.
__
GRAD APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
Close lo campus, A/C. i BR, furnished, dishwasher, olf streei parking May to August
Awesome place-$345/month Call Patrick al
216 226-0693 or Glenda 353 3295 Ask about
Manville Apl »7. Grads only.
Grad student-1 room apartment, quiet neighborhood. $275 ♦ utilities Available after Apnl
ist 353-1740
__^_
Grad students. 2 bdrm. brick, large yard
$795/mo. plus dep. A util No pets 353-7257,
loavo messago
J^_^_^_
Houses for Rent: All 12 month teases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guarantees
•730 Elm--2 BR, $475/mo available now
'316 Ridge(Fronl)-2BR, $550 avail. May 15
Phone 352 2330or 3542854 a'ter 5 00 PM
Sibs N' Kids Weekend is coming'
Do you have a plan?
They'd love lo go see
They Might Be Giants
On April 17' Tickets are bursarable'
Also accepting cash, check, or credit
Call 372-7164
Think BG is boring, hua?
Lei UAO change your mind!
They Might Be Giants-April 17.1999
Sibs N" Kids Weekend
Tickets are soli available.
and bursarable We also accept
Visa. Mastercard, cash or check
Call 372-7164
Two bdrm. apt unfurnished. $600.00/month
includes uhls. 1/2 block from campus Avail
5/15 Call 686-6541

Cinemark Theatres

. CINEMA 5 SS.
ffi 1234 N. Main SI. 354-0558.
"Never Been kissed (PG-13)
(12:35 2:55)5:15 7:40 10:10
Doug's 1st Movie (G)

Mac Performa 636 With 80 MR lnk,c! Printer
Modem. Keyboard. Color Monitor Some software Excell cond. 352-2161.

(12:50 3:00 5:00)
The Other Sistei (PG-13)

Twm loveseais for sate
Very com lor table vewur
Great for college use
$100 OBO Call 354-5416

(7:15 10:05) 4:15 7:15 10:05
Forces Of Nature!PG-13)
12:30 2:45)5:05 7:30 10:00
ED TV (PG-13)
(4:10 7:10 9:50)7:10 9:50
The Mod Squad (R)
(1:10)4:10
-The Matrix (R)
(12:40)4:00 7:00 9:55
Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

353-1420

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
Campus Manor

"You'll find our places
are Purrrfect for you!"

615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave.
825 3'"St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710,? Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138" N. Main St.

STEAK HOUSE
I63 SOUTH MAIN ST.-BOWLING GREEN

'til you can't scream any more. Free. 6. The work. Sure,
it's work - but you're with friends. 5. The play. After-hours
beach parties, movies, ride nights. 4. The money. With our
new bonus plan, earn op to $6.50/hour. 3- The free stuff.
Free tickets. Free rides. Free parties. 2. Did we mention it's
the best amusement park on the planet?

I.The free special edition t-shirt if you apply
before April 30. Created for Magnum, best coaster in the
world, celebrating a decade of dominance. While supplies last.

Jobs are going fast. Call now! 1-800-668-JOBS
Hurry! Great openings still available: ride
host, food service, desk clerk, lifeguard, hotel
staff and others. Request an application or ^
download one from www.cedarpoint.com and mail it to us.

CeeeeeedarrrrrrrPoint!
S

.

Management Inc.
Now leasing Im Fall 1999-2000

Management Inc.

R.E. Management
Next to Kinko's

352-9302

10. Spend the summer at the amusement park voted #1 on
the planet. Dun. 9. Live with college kids, not your little
brother. 8. Make 4000 new friends. 2000 guys, 2000 girls.
Nice odds. 7. Ride Magnum, best steel coaster on the planet

^"MtHSP*

Rockledge Manor

113 Railroad St.

v

Apts and housos May or August NO PETS.
353-8206

ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON

710 EIGHTH ST.

259 S. PROSPECT
Down. 2 BR - Limit 2 Grad.
Students Only $439.00 per
mo., plus utilities. Deposit
$439.00. Lease May 16,
1999 to May, 6 2000.

352-8673

FOR SALE
'92 Ford Probe, aulo. air, cruise Best oiler
Musi sell' 354-71 76. ask lor Joe.

4 room upstairs apartment for 2 people.
Available now.
352-5822
6 bdrm house available May 15
Close to campus

$1.00 OFF

Best of all, get paid $350/week!!

New Construction! 3 BR, 2
bath, Limit 3 people. $900.00
per mo., deposit $900.00.
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000.

When Can You Start?
Delivery Personnel Part Time
Shastar is a growing rental-retail company with
54 locaQons m Ohio and Indiana. We currently
have a regular pan-time Delivery Assistant
position and a regular part-time Delivery
Driver position available m our Bowling
Green Shastar Rent & Own store. The successful candidates should be reliable, selfmolivated, and customer focused For the Delivery Assistant, responsibilities include as
sist»ng in delivering furnilure and appliances to
our customers Must be 18 years of age and
able to move heavy items. For the Delivery
Driver, responsibilities include delivering furniture and appliances to our customers Must be
2i years ol age or older, own truck or van. and
have a clean MVR. Technical knowledge ol
appliances and electronics is helpful For these
positions we offer' Progressive Pay for Experience * Paid Vacation & Holidays ' Bonus
Program ' 401 (k) & * Employee discounts.
Apply in person ai Shastar Rent & Own.
Southwood Plaza, 838 South Main St.. Bowling Green No phone calls please.Smoke-tree
environment. Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR RENT

19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

2-10pm monday-lnday.Call 866-4463 lor an interview!

NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UVLITIES!

Want men willing to team and work on wood
floors including gym Doors Starting when
school is oul for the summer until the middle o'
August. Work consists ol operating equipment,
including floor buffers & sanding machmos.
Also measuring, laying out A painting game
lines & an work & applying gym floor dmsh. We
will thoroughly train you in all phases ol the
work. 'Job pays $6 00/hr. You can expect be
tween 40-50 hrs/week. Hours can be flexible
Must be punctual & reliable & willing to accept
responsibility. Please contact Bob
Koch 419 385 5814 If phone is answered by
answering machine, please leave a name &
number anrj I will return your call

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE

Nursing-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday,
9.30-10:00am and 4:30-5:OOpm Or contact
Human Resources (419) 665-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd., Maumee. OH EOE.

Don't waste your summer
with a pointless job-be
an ACTIVIST and
make a difference!
Help Ohio's largest
environmental
organization fight
corporate pollution
and toxic dumping.

Friday, April 9, 1999

^Summer employment

IIIIIMI.II> Apis.. 1082 Falrvicw
Largo studios, high vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan, car ports.
9 1/2-12 mo leases
Start alS<50 Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts., 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & huge I bdnns. laundry on
site, lots of parking. EfT. starts al $230
I biiiin starts at S340 Call 353-5800

Home Oily ICE

Home City
Ice Company
Management Inc.

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Willow House Apts., 830 4th St.
I bdrm!), ga.s heal, A/C. remodeled.
Starting at $375. Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Church House Apis.. 222 N. Chruch Si.
I bdrms, close to downtown,
Stirling al S310. Call 353-5800

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Management Inc.
Slop by our office at 1045 N. Main Si
for complete listing or Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/~niecca

